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Great Danger to Chinese
LISTENING IN ( I D DIVORCE
He who seeks leadership in
any field must be prepared to
pay a terrific price. Success
rarely comes without hard
work and when it does come
he who wins it is always made
the target of bitter attacks.
Most men cannot be calm when
they disagree with the opinions
of others. It seems that as our
civilization grows older it is
demanding a heavier and
heavierr price i^^of-^s
lof-^s leaders.
let

Boys 18 Years Old Who
Have Discarded Wives
Very Numerous
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June Day Memories

Vienna.—Some of the astonishing
Theoinre h fe^ ard , after a results
of the marriage and divorce
study of “Who’s Who,” esti laws of the Union of Soviet States
mated in “America” that eight are revea’ed in statistics quoted by
Sorokoumowskaya, writing in
per cent of the names liste d
one of the latest issues of Moskauer
....
the Catholic population is called scientific publication issued in
twenty per cent of the whole, the defense of Bolshevism and for
This has led some of the Cath- propaganda purposes. According to

.lie editor, to deplore oor leek
of leadership.
The problem is purely a sec
tional one. We have no lack
of Catholic leadership.in some
sections of the country. Let
us remember, also, that “Who’s
Who” is not a really reliable
guide. It is concocted entirely
too much along the line of who
holds certain jobs rather than
on any attempt to find who
wields real influence. We ven
ture the opinion that even the
local newspapermen would not
know the majority of the
“pi-ominent” folks it writes up
in any populous district.
Where the Catholic press is
well developed, and not afraid
to speak, there is Catholic lead
ership; where it is not, our
people have an inferiority com
plex. The Catholic press has
more to do with overcoming
an inferiority complex among
Catholics than even our col
leges and universities.
The Evangelist, published at
Albany, N. Y., complains about
the great numbers of tomb
stones in Catholic cemeteries
without crosses. “Purely pa
gan monuments to the vain
glory of man are trying to
crash the gates of our ceme
teries. In order to preserve at
least a Christian appearance
in the holy acres, the authori
ties of some Catholic ceme
teries have had to enforce a
written regulation that a cross
be at least chiseled in stone.”
The Evangelist fears that this
lack of Catholic instinct may

~European Soviet States
there are

229 boys of betw en 18 and 19 years
of age who already have gone through
divorce proceedings.
For every
1,000 married persons, it is further
shown, there are 169.01 girls of be
tween 16 and 17 years of age,
and 199.61 girls of between
18 and 19 years of age who
have been divorced. In the case of
females, these figures show that for
every 1,000 married persons in the
European parts of the Soviet Union
there are 368.62 young women not
yet 20 years of age who have already
been married and divorced.
The revelations of Mrs. Sorokoumowskaya’s article are the more in
teresting sincer the Bolshevists, while
apparently making no attempt to con
ceal their belief that the dissolution
of the family is something to be
realized in the future of the Com
munist ideal of society, do deny on
every occasion that their matrimonial
legislation is immoral and barbarous,
and contrary to the laws of nature.
Mrs. Sorokoumo\vskaya’s article
proves three outstanding points
First, that an exceedingly large pro
portion of the marriages contracted
in accordance with Bolshevist ideals
and principles end in divorce; second,
thpt youth in particular, and young
women above all. are the victims of
this matrimonial legislation, and,
third, that an enormous percentage
of these marriages fail completely
in the natural object of wedlock
propagation.

■

Million Given
to Hospital by
^ Elmira Bequest

Elmira, N. Y.—A check for $522,000 was presented to St. Joseph’s
hospital, here last week by Mrs. Ed
ward J, Dunn, widow of the Elmira
philanthropist, as part of a bequest
left in the will of Mr. Dunn. The
latest check, donations received by
TWO CENTS the hospital and some yet to be given,
will amount to approximately $1,*
000,000, left by Mr. Dunn for the
construction of a new hospital build
ing and the partial maintenance of
the institution.
The gift, which was presented t6
Sister Rose Alice, superintendent and
treasurer, and to Sister Mary Jerome,
representing St. Joseph’s, makes it
possible for work to commence im
mediately on the new ?l,0p0,000 an
nex planned by the sisters for some
time. The nurses’ home will be
erected first to be followed by the
medical building, both of which have
been sorely ne^ed by the hospital
for the past few years.

$400,000 School
of Commerce, Plan
The immediate construction of the
new $400,00(h building for the
School of Commerce and’ Finance of
St. Louis university, St. Louis, Mo.,
was announced by Rev. Charles H.
Cloud, S.J., president of the institu
tion, in his annual report at the
112th commencement e x e r c i s e s .
Ground will be broken for the build
ing at once, and it is expected to be
ready for occupancy in November. It
is to be located west of the School of
Law building, and will have a front
age on Lindell boulevard of 136 feet,
with a depth of 213 feet. The struc
ture will be four stories high and of
Gothic design, to conform with the
general lines of the administration
building. It will have a capacity for
1,000 students. Rev. Joseph L. Davis,
S.J., is regent of the school.

RED SPIRIT
(ROVINC IN
THE ORIENT
Fr. King -Is CaptiveTwo St. Columban's
Still Prisoners
Word from China indicates that
the danger to American Catholic mis
sionaries is greatly increasing. Simul
taneously with news through the As
sociated Press of the capture by
bandits of the Rev. Clifford Eing,
S.V.D., of Denver, founder of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade,
word comes through the St. Columban Fathers of Nebraska that two of
their priests held captive for several
weeks are still in bandit hands. News
reaching Maryknoll, N. Y., indicates
that the Red movement is growing In
the Eaying district, where Monsignor
F. X. Ford of New York is Prefect
Apostolic and where a large group
of American priests is at work.
The Maryknoll Prefecture Apos
tolic of Eaying, in northeastern
Ewangtung Produce, threatened by
Red bandits has already suffered two
such invasions. But the invading Reds
are not the only menace, since there
aw signs that many of the inhab
itants of the district are joining the
ranks of the Communists. The Rev.
Patrick F. Malone, M.M., formerly of
Brooklyn, N. Y., is pastor of the Shak
Chin mission in the Eaying sector,
which was looted during both the pre
ceding attacks. He writes: “The Eay
ing mission appears to be turning
Red. A few miles from here the peo
ple are all Communists. At any time
now, we are due for another raid in
Shak Chin.’’ FatheV Malone has not
left his inland mission since reaching
China in 1925, and the Maryknoll
procurator at Hong Eong recently
suggested that he come to the city for
(Continued on Page 2)
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Anglican Bishops Want Section
of Church to Job With Pope

Church Offers Battle Against Jesuits
Bishop Speaks in
Their Glory, Says Pope
Baptist Church Highest Posts
to Poor Boys

day. They consist of insults and
(Special to The Register)
The Sovereign Pontiff, on the oc falsehoods directed against souls
without the means o l defending them
casion of the reading of the decree selves
against such attacks.
for the canonization of Blessed RobAt the present time, when the
(Special to The Register)
j ert Cardinal Bellarmine (who will combat against the Jesuits is being
In an address to conftrmants at be declared a saint or June 29), said revived more violently than ever.
S t Mary’s church, Dubuque, Iowa,lit is the glory of the Society of Providence has revived the glory of
'
Jesus to have been surrounded by the Society of Jesus by making known
Archbishop Francis J. ' Beckman
stressed the matter of vocations. He combats ever since the day of its the sanctity and miracles of Cardinal
told the children they were in this foundation. These combats continue Bellarmine, one of the most illus
world to save their souls. Whatever without interruption to the present trious members of the society.
(Continued on Page 4)
vocation brings happiness is our vo
cation whether in the world or the
religious life. He expressed the con
viction that there are many young
people with a vocation for a higher
life, and admonished his hearers that
poverty should never deter a youth
from choosing the priesthood, for the
Church makes provision for them,
than thirty years with particularly
(Special to The Register)
A Moscow correspondent makes a and the offices of the Church are
(Special to The Register)
The last official act of Henry Getty heated conversations and demonstra
Moscow.—The fundamentally the different suggestion—^that the public open to all who are worthy of them,
during the last fifteen months.
ocratic nature of the Bolshevist re is being accustomed not to see Lenin some of the greatest Popes, Cardinals Chilton, the retiring British minister tions
The
treaty
will be the second inter
and
Bishops
coming
from
the
poorest
gime is illustrated by a remarkable because the Eremlin felt the whole
to the Court of Pope Pius XI, was to national covenant entered into by the
controversy now going on in Pravda business smacked of idol worship, families. His Grace warned parents
with the latter’s secretary of Vatican State. The first, after the
and other newspapers about a change which Lenin and his successors had not to thwart the aspirations of their sign
state. Cardinal Pacelli, a protocol promulgation of the Lateran treaty,
recently made by Land Commissioner given their lives to uproot from Rus children who might have a call to which,
ratified, is expected to was with Prussia, also signed by
Yakovlef in one of Lenin’s “slogans," sia. Yet if Lenin’s body is allowed to the higher life, charging them with developwhen
into
a
treaty in a snort time Cardinal Pacelli, when he was Papal
the
grave
obligatioir"
of
co-operating
as Communists call them, although perish nothing can destroy his mys
regulating
ecclesiastical
political Nuncio at Berlin, June 14, 1929.
“texts" is the word that conveys their tic influence upon the new Russia or with their children in these matters affairs on d:he Island ofand
the
Mounted police were forced to
true meaning.
his teaching and doctrines, which in order to insure their eternal sal great British naval base inMalta,
the Medi charge dense street crowds at Malta
Its Intellectual opponents have as have become so nearly sacred that vation. His concluding act was to terranean.
June 8 to stop a demonstration
serted the Bolshevist regime was the coming Communist prrty^conven ask the people present to pray with
The treaty is expected to end a against the Archbishop of Malta by
based on arid and doctrinaire ma tion will devote much of its time to a him for vocations from this first conflict
between Church and State in supporters of Lord Strickland, head
terialism. In reality it is an enthu ■decision as to whether M! Yakovlef class to be confirmed by him in the the island
which has existed for more of the Malta government.
siastic religion in all senses of the did emend Lenin in text, and, if so, archdiocese.
word save belief in a super-human whether the emendation may stand.
deity. Today, despite all the rigid
Lenin said:
“Soviet power in the villages must Crime News Bars
ity of Communist dogma, Lenin grad
ually b undergoing apotheosis and is find support in the poor p e a sa n tPapers From Erin
being changed from a leader and must seek an alliance with the mid
prophet to a god. His followers dle peasant—and fight the rich peas
Four more English newspapers, all
a n t"
know it and try to fight it.
weeklies, harve been banned by the
Now M. Yakovlef declares;
It is nearly a year now since the
State under the ‘ censor
“It was,” said the Rev. Mr. An
(Special to The Register)
“Soviet power in the villages must Irish Free
high wooden wall was erected around
bill. They are News of the
Defiance of a Senate committee thony, “the committee of Episcopacy
the little shrine where Lenin’s em find support in the collectivized peas ship
World, owned by Lord Riddell; Em by Bishop James Cannon, Jr.', who which ^reached the conclusion that
balmed. body was visited by adoring ant.”
News, Thompson’s Weekly News refused to ’ tell about expenditures Bishop Cannon should not be brought
thousands each evening in Moscow
Here is the basis of the contro pire
The People, all of which had sub he made to defeat Alfred E. Smith to trial. This action under our law
Red square. And a year ago it was versy. Alert Communist theologians and
circulations in Ireland. The in the 1928 Presidential race, might is final. I do not think it should be
said the new mausoleum building for interpret the Yakovlef slogan as a stantial
official
reason
is “because they devote not help him with his own Southern final, but it is. I am on record as
the dead leader would be completed change from Lenin’s. All the dispu an unduly large
proportion of their
by November, last. Then it was to tation may seem just a tempest in a space to the publication of matter Methodists. Julian Harris, writing opposing his continuance as chair
be ready by May 1 of this year. Now tea cup, out to the Moscow corre dealing with crimes.’’ The prohibition from Atlanta to The New York Times, man of the committee on prohibition
the date is fixed for the November spondent it appears as a symbol of Will remain in force for three months shows that Dr. Cannon’s recent and social service.”
whitewashing at the Methodist con
immense importance.
,
anniversary of the revolution.
Some MinUters Bitter
under the terms of the censorship ference did not please many of the
Some ministers and many hundreds
act. Six newspapers and fifteen books flock. Harris says, in part:
are bitter in their denun
have already come under the ban.
Only the echoes of the bitterness of laymen
of the action. One has only
aroused by the “whitewashing” of ciation
that the Methodists, North
Bishop Cannon have reached be to recall
South, split on slavery as a po
yond the confines of the . in and
litical question. It-is unquestionably
fluence of the Methodist Epis true
after its long inactivity so
copal
Church,
South. Nothing far asthat,
politics is concerned, the mili
could be truer than Dr. Rembert tant churchmen
the pro
G. Smith’s recent statement that the hibition issue andwelcomed
have thrown their
Methodist Church in the South has hearts and souls into
fight so
entered its tragic era—“tragic error,” enthusiastically that theythis
have
failed
as one leading layman has termed it. to notice or willfully ignored the
in
Indeed, so widespread in the South creasing lack of interest of their
has becorile the feeling of indignation flocks and the dwindling numbers.
over the attitude of the Dallas con
ference that Dr. John E. White, head . The viewpoint of the Methodist
of
the powerful Georgia Baptists’ laymen—a very large minority of
and religious devotion, Rene Laen(By Millard F. Everett, Register
convention,
in a prepared statement, them, to say the least—is completely
nec, often called the father of our
Feature Writer)
(Special to The Register)
condemned
the
action taken by the ^posed to the action of the Dallas
■modern knowledge of pulmonary dis
importance is to be attached to Methodist conference
The claim is often made that the eases and one of the greatest clin theNo“Strange
Bishop Can General Conference. For it must
Bible Revelation” de non’s confessed stockongambling.
not be forgotten that hundreds of
pursuit of science is unfavorable to ical students of medicine in the nine scribed in a London paper and widely
thousands of Methodists and Baptists
Dr.
White’s
statementbrought
out
the practice of religious faith; and teenth century. He was a martyr in printed in the United States.
only a mild retort, which was, save in thie South did not vote the Repub
It was stated that a Viennese Bible on
it is true that many well-meaning the medical science, for he died of
a technicality, in agreement with lican ticket. Particularly in cities
men are led astray by false tenete tuberculosis while studying the dis student had discovered that the cur that of the Baptist leader.
like Macon and Columbus were the
ease
as
then
little
known.
rent
rendering
of
the
second
com
in science and from a too-close ac
laymen opposed to the intrusion of
His
prepared
sermon
was
delivered
mandment
in
Exodus
xx,
5,
is
based
Rene Laennec was born at Quimceptance of materialistic beliefs come
in Savannah, and the reply ter it came the pulpit into politics.
upon
a
mistranslation
of
the
original
to doubt theiiwfaith and all religion. per in Brittany, France, in February,
Among the Georgia lasrmen who
from the Rev. Walter Anthony, pastor
To confute this erroneous claim 1781. His father was a lawyer of Hebrew. The Douai version gives the of the Wesley Monumental church attended the general conference was
passage;
there stands the example of many more than ordinary literary ability;
S. Jones of Macon, who is
“I am the Lord thy God, mighty, there, who was a delegate to and George
great scientists who were also devout
had just returned from the Dallas not only a recognized leader among
his
poems
are
said
to
recall
those
of
jealous,
visiting
the
iniquity
of
the
Catholics. Foremost in the field of
better-known compatriot, De fathers upon the children. . . .’’ conference. The Rev. Mr. Anthony the Methodists but is an ardent pro
fesearch stands the name of Pasteur, his
Forges
Maillard. The boy’s mother T^e Viennese student’s version would asserted that Dr. White was inexact hibitionist and supporter of the Eigh
but there was another man, who lived died when
he was six and he went to make the passage read: "I am the in stating that it was the conference teenth amendment. Upon returning
before Pasteur, who contributed live with his
grand-uncle, the Abbe Lord thy (iod, am a God of loving which had whitewashed Bishop Can from Dallas, where he was a member
priceless- knowledge in the sarne field
(Continued on Pa^a 2),
non.
I
^Continued on Page 2).
X (Continued, on Page 3),
and who was remarkable for bis faith
Gastonia, N. C.—In this community
where the activities of the Eu Klux
Elan still are noted in the newspapers
and where Catholics are in the minor
ity in the proportion of about 1 to
350, a Catholic Bishdp spoke by invi
tation in the First-Baptist church at
the meeting of the North Carolina
Hospital association. The speaker
was the Rt. Rev. William J. Hafey,
D.D., Bishop of Raleigh. Bishop
(Continued on Page 2)

Conflict Between Church and
State b Malta to Be Settled

RUSSIAN COMMUNISTS SEEN
CHECKING LENIN DEIFICATION

Whitewashbg of Bishop Cannon.
Not Popular With Many Methodists

Noted Scientist Who Discovered
Not Likely That
Stethoscope Was Fervent in Faith Important Bible
Text Is Mistake
Rene Laennec Proved That Physical Knowledge
and Real Religion Don't Conflict

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

That Bishops of the Anglican
Church are trying to compel “AngloGatholics” to go over to Rome is the
startling charge made in the sensa
tional letter addressed to the Arch
bishops and Bishops of the English
denomination by 1,100 Anglo-Cath
olic clergymen. These clergymen em
phatically deny that they wish to go
over to the Pope.
The 1,100 signers of the letter are
clergymen outside the Diocese of
London, it is stated, but their names
are not divulged, “in order to pre
vent any possible personal difficul
ties.” The signatures are vouched for,
however, by the Earl of Shaftesbury,
Viscount Halifax, Sir Samuel Hoare,
Sir Robert Newman and Mr. Athelstan Riley, who assert that the names
are in their possession.
After declaring that they have en
dured “a position of.great humilia
tion for some years past,’’ the clergy
men beg “in all sincerity and with
the deepest respect” that the Bishops
“will read with sympathy the com
plaint" which the signers set before
them.
The real substance of the c le rk ’s
long remonstrance seems-to be that
the Bishops of the Chtltch of Eng
land will countenance any departure
from the Prayer Book, so long as it

is not a departure in an Anglo-Cath
olic direction.
“We insist that we have no inten
tion of becoming Roman Catholics,
and we absolutely refuse to be driven
out,” the clergymen state. "But we
are bound to say that there are
times when we ask ourselves whether
any other section of the Church of
England would go on forever re
pressed and disowned.’’
Discussing the name “Extremist,"
the letter says that "someone must
always lead the van and there is no
shame in being an extremist in the
religion of Our Lord Jesus Christ.”
“The two Archbishops,” the letter
continues, “have recently, in their
pastoral letter, emphasized the need
for liberty and a wide toleration; but
on all sides it is quite clearly shown
that liberty has to stop just before
it reaches us. Every kind of -teaching
and practice is to be tolerated except
our own. Are we only, of all men, to
be pushed out? One Bishop has not
hesitated to say that the Bishops arc
willing to make it easy for us to
join the Church of Rome. Another
has publicly advised us to do so.
Every utterance on the subject sug
gests that the Church of England will
take in Nonconformists on easy
(Continued on Page 2)

‘Religion Has One Dangerous and
Implacable Enemy—Ignorance’
(Special to The Register)
“If we can stress the fact that
the primary purpose of all education
is to enable more and more persons
to know God, love and serve God bet
ter, that the second purpose is to en
able a growing number of individuals
to know the fine pleasure of a culti
vated inisllect, and that education's
final purpose is to assist in making
the world in which' we live a better
place for our ha-.'ing lived in it, then
we may be sure that in seeking for
ourselves and others the opportuni
ties which are offered by higher ed
ucation we are best serving God, our
neighbor and ourselv.es,” declared
Rev. Dj. Frederick W. Dickinson in

the baccalaureate message at the Col
lege of Mt. St. Joseph, Cincinnati.
Dr. Dickinson is a convert to the
Church and a former Protestant
Episcopal pastor.
Dr. Dickinson, who is vice presi
dent of the college, said that Chris
tian education, sound learning and
true knowledge are the strongest de
fenses that religion possesses.
"Religion has one implacable and
highly dangerous enemy. That is ig
norance. The more, therefore, that
we share in the enjoyment and sup
port of Christian education, the more
are we contributing to the welfare
of the individual, the state and the
nation.”

Coolidge Sees No Method of Making
Conditions Better But ky Religion
Q

___________________

If Truth Slips AwF^y, Progress aiid Reform Will
Vanish, He Says
(Special to The Repster)
Former President Calvin (Doolidge,
at the request of The Christian Her
ald, wrote to that paper the following
appraisal of present-day religion, the
occasion being the Protestant celebra
tion, June 8, of the 1900th anni
versary of Pentecost:
“Of course I appreciate the great
importance of the celebration which
is proposed for the eighth day
of iJune. I have tried to point out a
great many times and in a great many
different ways the fundamental im
portance of religion in sustaining our
present civilization and government.
The whole fabric of society rests
upon it. If The Christian Herald can
do anything to awaken the. people to
the importance of this principle it
wiU serve a most useful purpose. I
do not see any method of improving
our social and economic relations ex

cept through the teachings of religion.
In fact it is my belief that we have
gone as far as we can in progress
and reform until we have a more
general acceptance of the truths of
religion. If these are permitted to
slip away from us the process and re
form which we have already accomlished will vanish with them. It is
or tiiese reasons that I hope your
efforts will meet with success.”
There is no agreement among
scholars as to the actual date of the
first Pentecost. _It is believed that Christian reckoning of time is off sev
eral years; authorities differ on. the
number. Christ was about 33 years
old when He was crucified. Mayba
1930 was .the actual 1900th anniver
sary of Pentecost; maybe it was not
The Catholic Church took no official
cognizance of the nineteenth centen
ary.
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INVERTED WORD PUZZLE PAGE

Greater Danger to American
Catholic Missionaries in China

(Continued From Page 1)
a short vacation. The Shak Chin
missioner, however, refused, feeling
that he could not leave his flock at
the hour of danger.
News has reached the headquarters
of the Chinese mission society of St.
Columban’s, at St. Columban’s, Nebr.
(near Omaha), that Fathers Laffan
and Linehan, who were recently cap
J. M. Emanuel, St. Anthony’s hos
tured in Sientaochen church, are still
pital; Elizabeth McDermott, St.
in the hands of bandits. No authorita
Mary’s, Kans.: Miss Mamie Clanton,
tive information can be gathered
534, Lipan; Alberta Quigley, 4616
from the priests since their capture.
Alcbtt S t; Mrs. M. J. Dunlea, 920
Newport; Agnes C. Lehrer, 1416 E.
News received in Shanghai, China,
33rd ave.; Mrs. J. A. Petrum, 652
from the interior reveals that Fathers
South Sherman; Mary C. Murphy,
Laffan and Linehan sacrificed their
1200 S. Clayton; Mrs. K. T. Leonard,
own chances to escape to shield the
St. Rosa’s home.
Bishop. When the bandits invaded the
In sending in answers, contestants
mission building, Bishop Galvin was
are requested to pay particular at
upstairs having breakfast. The ban
tention to the rules which call for
dits took Father Laffan first, as he
the mailing of the answers (those de
told them that he was the head of
livered personally to the office can
the whole mission. They were evi
dently looking for the Bishop, and
not qualify) and the writing of the
nhme of the prelate with the answer. ‘
Father Laffan's prompt thought
Following are the rules of the con
saved him. When they returned, seven
minutes later. Bishop Galvin had es
test;
caped through a small back entrance.
1. Employes of The_ Register and
Father Linehan had remainecT on, as
their families are ineligible to com
he knew the bandits would return.
pete for the prizes.
He thought that by holding them in
2. Pick out the inverted letters in
conversation he would give the Bishop
the advertisements and assemble them
more time to get away.
into the name of the prelate.
Further instances of hostility to
3. Write the name of the prelate
Christianity in educational and gov
on a piece of paper, giving the name
ernmental circles of China include
of the firms, with the letters, from
the banning of new Catholic parishes
which the name has been compiled.
in two provinces and anti-Christian
4. All answers must be mailed to
proposals in the Nanking Educational
The Register, P.O. Box 1497, the
conference. The governor of the
winner of the prize to be the one who I» _* _
^
.
«» Province of Kansu, Western China,
has the correct answer in the envel
The Barnes School specializes
has notified the priests of the Society
ope bearing the earliest postmark.
in intensive courses that train
of the Divine Word in the Vicariate
All answers must be mailed. None
for the best office positions.
of Lanchowfu that the opening of
brought in personally to The Register
While business conditions are
new parishes or residences is inter
office will be considered in the judg|uiet al^this time, there are indicted. Those already founded, how
ications of steady improvement
ever, may continue to function. This
ing.
5. No more than one prize will be
and young people would do well
edict curbs Catholic progress in the
awarded each week. In case of a tie.
to attend school this spring and
largest Vicariate of China. Lan
The Register reserves the right to de
summer so as to be ready for
chowfu covprs 721,891 square miles,
termine the method by which the win
positions this coming fall and
an area more than three times the
winter.
ner will be selected.
size of France, with approximately
6. The decision of the judges as to
New classes every Monday and
10,000,000 inhabitants. 'The existing
the winner of each contest will be
Monday eveninf. 1
Catholics total 10,600. The same
Call or write for catalog.
final.
7. Every contestant in sending in
an answer automatically recognizes
all of the rules of the contest.
8. Mail all answers to Inverted
Word Contest Editor, P.O. Box 1497, \\COAf/^£/iC/Al. s c h o o l
Denver, Colorado.
' • 1410-20 Glenam St., Denver, Colo.

Our Children*s Special! Chances Better When Puzzle Is
Harder, So Keep Persevering
The Board of Director! taid
"Y eir' ai we propoied to gire the
children 1% more on their saving*
than the grown>up depositor*.
$3.50 per month—a dime a day
and two quarter* each month.

People^s guilding and
Loan Assn.
Home Office:
236 Continental Oil Bldg.
Branches:
North Denver, 4860 Newton
South Denver, 142 Broadway
Depository: 212 So. Bdwy.

1%

Delicious Appetizing Meals
Scientifically Prepared

CAMBOR*S—1619

Tremont

11 a.m.—8 p.m.
12 noon—8 p.m.
Daily
Sunday
Eat what you like with no after regrets

Send Your Curtains and
Draperies

Photographs
Live Forever

to the

Colorado Lace
Cleaning Co.

L a F a y e tte F n lts
S t u d io
16th and Curtis Streets

’

Reasonable Prices
Unexcelled Workmanship

4100 Federal Boulevard

KEystone 4450

Phone GAIlup 1000

Window Shades Cleaned, Reversed, Repaired

Wilson Window Shade Cleaning Co.
Phone FRanklin 2489

514 East 18th Avenue

«<SUNCO *9
F eed s G et R e s u lts

suncoi

Without Wrecking Your Pocketbook
Mrs. Nellie Dawkins of Broomfield bought
530 chicks on Feb. 3. At seven weeks she
still had 510 of them—average weight 1 ^
lbs. Hundreds of poultry raisers around Den
ver say that SUNCO gets results and leaves
a liberal margin of profit Try it.
Insist on SUNCO at your dealer.
If hd cannot supply you, call MAin 1022

cttnis Mist
ElsrOTra

SUN MERCANTILE CO., 2nd and Walnut St., Denver
CUT FLOWERS
WEDDING DECORATIONS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

VINER
Chevrolet, Inc.
lot

— on Short Notice —

Columbine
Floral Company

24-Hour Service

607 Fifteenth Street
Phone TAbor 2649

455 Broadway
^

SO . 0051

John P. Byrne

Jerry F. Breen

J. P. BRICKEY

n

Plumbing and Heating Company
Jobbing a Specialty
Estimate* Furnished
FIRST CLASS WORK

665 South Pearl St.

Phone SOuth 2309

Use...
Sunderland's Coffee
Fragrant

Appetizing

R O A ST E D FR E SH EVERY DAY
Call SOuth 5393
Prompt Delivery

MULLERRAY
Cleaners— Dyers— Hatters
Estimates Furnished on House
Cleaning

Dr. H.T. Young
Veteran Chiropractor
and Expert Truss Fitter

Main Office and Factory

17th Ave. and Humboldt
One of the Largest Always the Best

Phone Franklin 2664

204 Steel Bldg.

TA. 3984

Res. SO. 3086-J
Emergency: Phone Main 3261

f o r p r o m p t , s a f e R E L IE F —
i

Pack it hot on affected areas—
quickly you note relief. Draws
out the inflammation. Scatters
congestion. Soothes, Comforts.
Non-irritating.
Standard in
households and with physicians
for 40 years.
MKOICATKO

in case of
chest colds,
pneumonia,
sore throat,
burns, sores,
abscesses,
congestions.

The Grand Prize EUREKA Vacuum Cleaner
The choice of particular Women the World Over
. Free Tri^l in Your Own Home by Direct Factory Branch
Call MR. TOTTEN, Keystone 7414

There weren’t as many of our
readers who were familiar enough
with the name of the Archbishop of
Cincinnati ah with the names of
other prelates assembled from the
advertisements In the p s t.
For
those who have, been following this
fascinating game since the contest
was started at the beginning of last
month, we wish to remind them a p in
that when the puzzle is more diffi
cult than the average is when they
have the best chance of winning the
prize. The winner this week. Miss
Mary Keniery of 2442 King St., was
not the first to get her letter to the
post office, but she was the first to
get the correct answer to the puzzle.
The answers were less in number than
usual last week, not because of lack
of interest, but because it put one’s
mind to a severer test than hereto
fore.
Don’t weaken at this stage of the
game. The array of fine prizes
which the merchants are offering is
by no means exhausted. There is
only one thing we can keep repeat
ing: Be speedy, but be accurate. The
reward for perseverance will not be
small. This week, through the cour
tesy of the Viner Chevrolet, 456
Broadway, a combined auto vanity
and smoking set will be given.
It is surely worth while. Try
your hand in the. game this
week. You should know the Arch
bishop’s name which can be as
sembled from the inverted letters,
just by reading the sketch of him
given on this page.
Last week, the name to be assem
bled was that of Archbishop McNicholas of Cincinnati. The inverted
letters were in the Sun Mercantile
ad (2), Cow Cream Malted Milk, Dr.
Young, Hanslick, Wilson Window
Shade Co., Camber’s, Sunderland Cof
fee Co. and the Walk Over Boot Co.
Besides the winner, the following had
the answer correctly, but not soon
enough:
Margaret P. Dynes, 952 10th St.;

:: Attend School Now -

order has been issued for the Prov
ince of Sinkiang, in Manchuria.
Press dispatches about Father
Clifford King said he is being held
for a ransom of arms and ammunitibn. No money is demanded. His aged
mother, Mrs. Joseph King, has not
been told of her son’s capture. She
lives with her daughter, Henrietta M.
King, at 440 E. Thirteenth avenue,
Denver, Colo. Father King also has
two brothers living in Wheatridge,
near Denver—Peter S. and George
King.

Methodists Rap
Whitewash Game
(Continued From Page 1)
of the committee on temperance and
SQcial service, he made a public state
ment which contained, he asserted,
the summary of the minority report,
which was never presented to the
conference. Among other things,
Mr. Jones said, in line with Dr.
White’s statement:
‘‘Bishop Cannon admitted before
our committee that he was engaged
in lobbying before Congress and be
fore com.nittees of Congress and be
fore legislatures of the states, and
stated that he expected to continne
to engage in lobbying. This board
has, in my opinion, done the Metho
dist Church more harm than any
thing else that was ever done offi
cially, and Bishop Cannon has done
the cause of prohibition more harm
than any other man in the world,
for his conduct has been such as to
drive many respectable people out of
the ranks of prohibitionists.”
Cash Not Accounted For?

Mr. Jones asserted that the board
headed by Bishop Canfton has spent
more than $60,000, ‘‘and neither the
board nor the officers of the board
made any satisfactory account of the
expenditures. During the first two
(of four) years Bishop Cannon was
not required to make any account
of what he did with it.”
Among those who received money
from the board was David P. Can
non, who is a son of Bishop Cannon.
He received $3,300. Other figures
were given by Mr. Jones, who said
he attempted to get the facts before
the general conference but the com
* (Continued From Page 1)
kindness and mercy, considering the mittee on temperance and social serv
errors of the fathers as mitigating ice tabled hislreport.
circumstances in judging the sins of
the children. . . .”
The dispatch states that the stu
dent was summoned to Rome two
years ago by the late Cardinal Gasquet, who declared that “an oflScial
Phoenix, Ariz.—^The Rt. Rev. Dan
application would be made to the Vat iel J. Gercke, Bishop of Tucson, who
ican to make the necessary correc has been critically ill at St. Joseph’s
tion.”
hospital here, is reported by his phy
The origin pf the story is in all sicians to be out of danger. Bishop
probability simple enough. The orig Gercke came to Phoenix after having
inal Hebrew text had no vowel been on a Confirmation tour through
points. Moreover, some Hebrew con the desert region of western Arizona,
sonants are very much alike. Con where living conditions are still some
sequently, a slight modification of the what primitive. He had intended to
text will often give it a different leave the next day for Tucson, but
meaning. Evidently the Viennese stu that night was taken with a chill and
dent has suggested some such mod the next morning was suffering from
ification of the received Hebrew text a temperature of 103 degrees. A
physician diagnosed the Bishop’s case
of Exodus XX, 5.
pneumonia. On the morning of
Scores of such modifications have as
May 27, physicians at St. Joseph’s
been and are constantly being sug hospital felt that Bishop Gercke’s last
gested by Catholic Scriptural schol moment had come. They administered
ars. Each suggested emendation is oxygen to him, and the Bishop rallied
considered on its merits by other and has made slow but certain gains
Scriptural scholars; a few meet with in strength each day since then.
a certain measure of acceptance.
The other features in the story are
BOY LEADERSHIP SCHOOLS
too unlikely to need serious consid
SHOW INCREASE
eration. No modification of the of The number of registrations already
ficial Vulgate text is likely to be received for the ten-day training
made in consequence of this “discov schools of boy leadership to be con
ery.” The Book of Exodus in the re ducted this summer by the Knights
vised edition of the Latin Vulgate of Columbus Supreme Council Boy
has already been published.
Life bureau indicates a considerable
increase in interest in this welfare
TRY TO FORCE ANGLOproject by Catholic laymen through
CATHOLICS TO ROME out the United States and Canada. On
June 1, more advance registrations
(Continued From Page 1)
had been received than on the same
terms, but will rigidly exclude us. . . . date of any previous year. The first
The hierarchy of the Church of Eng school will open at St. Francis
land boasts to all the world of its Xavier’s university, Antigonish, Nova
comprehensiveness, and then appar Scotia, on June 22, followed by
ently wishes to drive us from the schools at Notre Dame university,
fold. And for what reason? Because Indiana, beginning July 8, and at the
our teaching is false? We have chal Catholic Summer School of America,
lenged you again and again to show Cliff Haven, New York, on August 5.
us that it is so. One Bishop has told
us plainly that our practice with re
NEW LOYOLA LIBRARY
gard to the Blessed Sacrament are
DEDICATED
not condemned because they are
The new $300,000 library at Loy
wrong, but because they are inexpedi ola U., Chicago, was dedicated Sun
ent.”
day, June 8, The library is a gift from
Citing the Church catechism in sup Eldward A. Cudahy, former president
port of their belief and practice re and chairman of the board of direc
garding the Blessed Sacrament, the tors of the Cudahy Packing company,
clergymen beg the Bishops to recog as a memorial to his wife. Built on
nize that they have a rightful place the shore of Lake Michigan, it com
within the Bishops’ own professed prises one unit of a large develop
“comprehensiveness of plan.”
ment project planned for the univer
sity. One hundred and fifty thou
While we’re reducing the tonnage sand books will be found on its
of warships, why not try it on the shelves and its ultimate capacity will
trucks that are breaking down the be 250,000 volumes. 'The corner
highways.
stone was laid on January 6.

Not Likely That
Text Is Mistake

, ,

Membsr of Nsclonsl As«od*ilon of

ARCHBISHOP-

,,
Accredited Commercial S^hooli
VINER CHEVROLET SERVICE
(By Bill Viner)
Without a doubt the first thing the
The Archbishop whose name may
purchaser of any article, and especi be assembled from the inverted let
ally automobiles, takes into consider ters in the advertisements this week
ation is the service the article will is the youngest Archbishop in the
render or the service the house will United States in the point of service.
render if called upon to do so.
He was formally installed in his
To build good will and business present metropolitan see scarcely
at the same time there is no better more than a month ago. He is known
way than to render good service. to the people of Denver, especially
To do this has always been our aim. to students in the Catholic colleges
“A Bear for Service,” is our slogan, and high schools, for he was cele
and to live up to this we have never brant at a Mission Mass here this
spared time or m on^. We have year. He was ordained to the priest
always incorporated in our service hood in 1902, and was consecrated
the following fundamentals—cheer Bishop of a nearby diocese in 1924.
WALK-OVER SHOES CORRECT
FOR EVERY OCCASION
fulness, courtesy, affability, consid
The archdiocese over which he
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
eration, prompt attention, fair prices, resides is in the middle West. It
SIS J6TH ST.—AT STOUT
the application of the ‘‘Golden Rule,”
d its first Bishop in 1837, and wm
and last but not least, ready service, given archiepiscopal standing in
a service whose first consideration is 1893. There are but ten churches The Killam Gas Burner
the welfare of the customer.
in the see city, while the_ Catholic
We consider these principles only population of the -archdiocese is for Hot Air, Hot Water, Steam
fair playing and we have always con 119,424. The see city, however, is
A Proven Product
sidered something more ii& our serv the headquarters for Americaf's only
The
Gas Burner Co
ice, namely, the personal touch of Catholic daily newspaper printed in
Phone SOuth 2782
the individuals who compose our bus the English language.
242 Broadway_______ Denver, Colo.
iness organization—Bill Viner, John
Layton, Dan Voorhies and Ted Viner
Ed Tighe, Prop.
are always ready and pleased to give whenever a part is replaced it must KEyatone 8743
you their personal attention in lis be placed in the car for the customer.
ACME SILVER PLATE
All our customers are permitted to
tening to your complaints patiently.
WORKS
You will find our service depart wander about the shop and on the
All
Kinds
of
Gold, SUver an<f Nickel
service
floor
to
see
for
themselves
ment clean, light, with healthful sur
Plating. Oxidizing—Polishing
roundings. We maintain a daily in just what is being done to their cars
spection system that makes a clean, and to ask questions of the mechan 1114 Larimer St, Denver, Coloattractive shop at all times, which ics relative to the operations under
which is a big factor in promoting way. The mechanics are instructed
efficiency, a better spirit among the to show you every courtesy. When
Moving and Storage Co.
men, makes their job easy and all they stop to answer your questions
KEyatone 5246
of these are passed along to the ovm- it is not costing you for their time,
North Denver Branch
for the flat rate plan takes care of
ers, in better service.
3623-25 Weat 32nd Avenue
The demand for service becomes that.
Phone GAIlup 0496
greater day by day and will continue
Another rule of ours is never to
Denver
to grow, therefore we are ^ways do anything to a car that is not au 1800 Blake Street
making new and wise preparations to thorized by you. In other words, if in
meet this 'demand by enlargement of the repair of one portion of the
shop facilities, installation of effi mechanism, further defects are dis
cient time and labor-saving mechan covered, they shall not be corrected,
For Hands, Pots, Pans,
ical equipment, employment and the if replacement of parts is required,
giving of special educational train without our first getting you by
Porcelain, Etc.
ing to the service men and mechan telephone or otherwise and advising
ics through the Chevrolet Motor Com you of the situation and securing
pany Service schools. Owners every your wishes as to repairing.
where expect better service each year
We will, with pleasure, welcome
and the attendance of our men at you to the house of ‘‘The Bear for
these service schools helps us to ful Service” and will take great pleasure
fill the owners’ expectations.
in showing you what an up-to-date
In these schools our men are trained service station for Chevrolet owners
to give you the very best of service we operate. Come and call on us.
C A N D Y
in all our departments: Parts service,
The Viner Chevrolet, 455 Broad
Leader for 47 Year*
Duco refinishing service, fencer and
body service and general mechanical way, takes pleasure in announcing
that it will award to the winner of
repair department.
We are, since April 1, «ving 24- this week’s contest, as designated by
Home-Owned Store
hour service, which enables many The Register, a combined auto vanity
owners who are obliged to use their and smoking set.
Q uality and Service
cars in their business during day
BISHOP
SPEAKS
IN
GAIlup 0658
light hours, to have their service work
done while they sleep, or while the
A BAPTIST CHURCH
4401 Tennyson
use of their car is not demanded in
the serving of the general public.
(Continued From Page 1)
The price of our repair work is Hafey was introduced by Dr. W. S.
all based on the flat rate charge Rankin, director, hospital division,
for labor; which is Cherolet’s national Duke endowment, under whose direc
FOR
plan. ‘This ^ves the automobile tion more than $1,000,000 was do
owner a definite price to figure on. nated for hospital service to the poor Tops and Trimming Body
We guarantee all of our repair work of the Carolinas in 1929.
and Fender Work, Welding
and convincingly to guarantee our
Dr. Rankin paid a hip:h tribute to 1379 Santa Fe
Ph. TAbor 4543
selves that it will be done so, our the work of the Catholic Church in
mechanics must guarantee to us that serving the sick, asserting that 76
if one of their jobs does come back per cent of all hospital beds under re
they are obliged to do the job over ligious auspices in the United States
Incorporated
again without pay, under the super are conducted by Catholic sisters and
Wholeaale
and Retail
vision of a foreman.
brothers.
"
SPORTING
GOODS
We have built up a good will that
Bishop Hafey began his address by
we jealously guard through doing all assuring his audience that he was
BICYCLES
repair work efficiently, cleanly and very much at home in a Baptist
1441 California
on timb.
church, as for six years he had said
EsUblisheu 1898
We believe the average automobile Mass daily, had heard Confessions and
owner is the same as the man who exercised other priestly functions in
Try Our Delicious
undergoes an operation for appendi a Baj^ist church. He explained that,
citis; about the first thing he wants the ‘b aptist church” was located in
after he comes from under the an Baltimore and now is used as a Cath
aesthetic is to see the darned thing, olic edifice and has been for some
to prove to himself that the organ was time, but that it still is occasionally
removed or that it needed to be re referred to by old residents as ‘‘the
moved. The automobile owner is the Baptist church.”
same, he wants to see what you took
out of his car when you fixed it. ARCHBISHOP GLENNON JOINS
Unless he sees it, he will not always
LITERARY FOUNDATION
believe that it need replacement and
Most Rev. John J. Glennon, D.D.,
will not be satisfied that you did not Archbishop of St. Louis, has taken
do unnecessary work and run up un life membership in the Catholic Press
necessary expense on his car. It is association, helping the Literary 1503 Stout, 1557 Welten, and
an inviolable rule in our shop that Awards foundation.
402^2 17th Street

SWIFT

H anslick—

Berkeley Grocery

PEASLEY

COUGAR & TpDD

Cow Cream Malted Milk

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

BISHOP GERCKE
IS RECOVERING

Teeth BotheringYou? Good
Advice Vitally Important
By DR. PAINLESS PARKER

Foundar of ths E. R, P A R K E R SYSTEM

HEN your teeth are bothering charge for making examinationa or
you, the firet stop It to find giving advice. When you visit one
W
out what the trouble I*. You muat of their offices, your mouth Is ox-

' amlnod by an experienced
go to a dentist, get him to ex
dentist and a chart Is pre
amine your mouth and give
pared on which the affected
you advice.
teeth are shown.
A mistake In advice leads
The necessary treatment It
to all aorta of trouble, so it
explained to you, and you are
is highly important to get
told in advance just what the
good advice In the beginning.
price will be for having need
Dentists who use the E. R.
ed woi'k done.
Parker System examine and
The examination costs you
treat ao many patients that
nothing. If you decide not to
the advice they give It found
Uke tho dentist’s advice, you
ed upon much experiencemay depart Just as freely as you
The man who does things over ana
over many times becomes very would walk out of a railroad ticket
office after inquiring the fare to an
skillful.
Dentists using the Parker Sys other city without buylng^a ticket.
~
tem do not bollovo it is fair to Courtesy assured.

a

Dr. J. H. Miller, Dentist, Using

E R. PARKER SYSTEM
IStb and Welton—15th u d Lawrcnc<i
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ltd Scientist Who Discoverd
Stethoscope Was Fervent in Faith

Our Pet Peeve

Trinity Sunday and Corpus Cliristi
Two of Clnnrcys SuHimest Feasts
Doctrine of Triune G o4 Known Only Through'
Revelation; Day o f^ o d y of Christ Was
Instituted First in 13th Century

me Laennec Proved That Physical Knowledge
and Real Religion Don’t Conflict
least as long as he is in practice. It
(Continued From Page 1)
mnec. In the six years spent with ranks with the original work of Vesa
priest his natural religious belief lius, Harvey and Hippocrates.” Laen
I doubly confirmed and strengrth- nec’s modest motto on publishing the
:d to blossom in later life to such book was that “the most important
part of an art is to be able to ob
emarkable extent,
properly.”
t the age of twelve he left the serve
In addition to this work he made
e to live with his uncle, Dr. Laencareful studies in pathology, es
, who was professor of medicine at very
pecially
diseases of the liver. He
university at Nantes. Rene began was the on
first to study hyatids and it
medical studies under his uncle is to him that we owe the name cirr
proved a brilliant^ student, win- hosis of the liver. He threw much
g a number of prizes in various Ught on sclerotic conditions generally
ijects. When just nineteen he and alcoholic cirrhosis is often called
|n t to Paris to study at the med- Laennec’s cirrhosis because of his
j school of the University of Paris studies.
‘ almost within a year obtained the
He took up a close study of tuber
t prizes in both medicine and sur- culosis when its property of conta
y. He became a pupil of Cor- gion was scarcely suspected and con
■t, the famous physician of Na- tracted the disease. Its ravages
!eon, who had reintroduced to caused his death in 1826, just four
dicine Auenbrugger’s neglected years after the birth of Pasteur, at
ithod of diagnosis by percussion of the comparatively early age of 45.
chest.
He endured his sufferings with a pa
his suggested to Laennec the idea tient fortitude and, unable to con
listening to the sounds produced tinue his work or even care for him
bin the chest in studying pul- self toward the end of his life, it
nary diseases. Following it up, became his principal desire to keep
studied the subject for twelve from causing inconvenience to others
rs and published the results of his as far as possible.
'eful observations, which laid the
His intense religious faith con
ndation for our modem knowl- tinued €o sustain him in the monjbs
|ge of chest diseases. He was in- preceding his death, a consolation
ntor of the stethoscope, which is that is denied the scientist in a sim
a to have been originally used to ilar case who has refuted religion
e a young lady from embarrass- and become an atheist or agnostic.
mt. His principal work, “De I’aus- He was noted for his kindness and
Itation mediate,” was published in was beloved by bis colleagues and
ris in 1819. It is said that noth- students. He showed himself espe
of importance has been added to cially obliging to his English-speak
e science of auscultation since ing pupils. His charity to the poor
ennec wrote that book. (Ausculta- was so extensive as to become pro
n is the act of listening to sounds verbial. A characteristic story illus
oduced within the body, especially trates his unusual piety. He was
e chest or abdomen, for evidence thrown from his c a rria ^ on a trip
disease or disorders. It is called to Paris with his wife. When it was
mediate if done directly with the righted and they were seated again,
r and mediate if the stethoscope he said to her, “Well, we were at
used.)
the third decad4,” and they went on
A prominent French physician and with the Rosary they had been re
iter said that “Laenhec's ear citing just before the accident. His
encd to man a new world in med- strict adherence to Catholicism
1 science.” An equally well-known caused a prominent doctor to say in
glish physician and medical teacher a lecture, “Laennec’s life affords a
dared that “the true student of striking instance among others dis
ediclne reads Laennec’s treatise on proving the vulgar error that the pur
ediate auscultation and the use of suit of science is inimical to relig^ious
e stethoscope once in two years at faith.”

do not use their brains any too much.
(The Liturgy—Written for
If it be said that there cannot be
The Register)
June 15 is Trinity Sunday, one of three Persons in one divine nature,
the greatest feasts qf the year. It is how explain the fact that there are
the time when the season for making three great spiritual faculties—un
the Easter Communion ends. Cath derstanding, will, and memory—in
olics are bound under pain of mortal our simple spiritual souls? We had
sin to receive Communion at least better understand the mysteries of
once in the period from the first Sun earth before we t i j to solve all those
day of Lent to Trinity Sunday. If of heaven; and since we are sur
any one should not have received, he rounded by so many unfathomable
shonld go to the sacraments as soon mysteries in ordinary life, why not
expect greater ones in the supernat
as possible^
realm? Who can give a satisfac
The mystery of the Holy Trinity is ural
definition of elec.tricitv or radio
beyond our comprehension in this tory
or
of
fact that life can be handed
life. We would know nothing about it down the
only through living creatures?
were it not for God’s revelation. We
Feast of Corpus Chriiti
can prove that the doctrine is not
Feast of Corpus Christi (Body
Uv.-.v
absurd, i.e., that it is not opposed to of The
occurs Thursday, June 19.
reason, but we cannot prove by rea It Christ)
is
always
kept on the Thursday
son alone that the Trinity exists. after Trinity Sunday.
The purpose of
There are some truths that we know the feast is to celebrate
the institu
both by reason and by revelation; for tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
instance, the existence of God. But Blessed Sacrament was institutedThe
on
unaided reason wopld never give us a Thursday of Holy Week, but because
't *
hint of the Trinity.
of the many great events commem
By the Trinity we mean that in orated in that week it is deemed ad
God there are three Persons—the visable to have a special day apart
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost from then for consideration of the
—but these three are the same God. mystery of the Real Presence. Christ,
“There are three who give testimony at the Last Supper, took bread and
in heaven, the Father, the Word, and wine and consecrated them, making
the Holy Ghost, and these three are them His Body and. Blood. He then
one," says 1 John v, 7. When Christ told the Apostles to do this in com
commissioned His Apostles to baptize, memoration of Him, that is to do ex
He told them to do it In the name actly what He had done, take bread
of the Trinity—“Going therefore and wine and consecrate them into
teach ye all nations; baptizing them His Body and Blood. The,words of
in the name of the Father, and of th e . consecration in the Mass are ar
Following is the Catholic rite used a union of sentiment and action,
What word* does the priest use in Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” (M atti ranged from the various Scriptural
in Matrimony, as it appears in "The founded in virtue and the love of
Priests’ New Ritual” by the Rev. Paul God, a union not only o t time, but giving the blessing to the penitent xxviii, 19). The Father is God, the' accounts of what occurred at the
after the latter has said "Bless me, Son is God, the Holy Ghost is God, Last Supper. The liturgy reads: “ Who
for eternity. >
Griffith:
father, for I have sinned?” Please but these Three Persons are only one the day
The
priest
aAs
iip
thewemacular
'ay before
be'
He suffered took bread
The priest, facing the man and
God because the three have the one into His holy and venerable hands.
give
it in Latin and in English.
and
in
the
hearing
of
tnyo
or
three
woman, who are kneeling before the
The words are as follows: “Domi and same indivisible nature and sub and with His eyes lifted up to heaven
witnesses, the Tifiin nndw !^ woman
altar, addresses them as follows:
separately, as 'follows^ l * ^ r n in g nos sit in corde tuo et in labiis tuis, stance. No one of the three is any unto Thee, God, His almighty Father,My dear friends, you are about to their
consent. First he asksTl*| bride ut rite et vere confitearis omnia older or more powerful than the giving thanks to Thee, He blessed,
enter upon a union, of which God
peccata tua. In nomine Patris et others; they have existed from all brok^ and gave to His disciples, say
Himself is the author and which our groom:
Filii et Spiritus Sancti. Amen.—The eternity and are equally good, power ing: Take and eat ye all of this: For
---------here
present
Wilt
thou
ta
k
e
Divine Savior has consecrated in a
Lord be thy heart and on thy lips, ful and perfect. The Scriptures speak this is My Body. In like manner, after
special «
givinTto n
iS^tlv^Moth^^^^^^^^
that
thou mayest rightly and truly separately of each of the three in He had supped, taking also this excel
acter of sanctity which places it
Mother the Church.
confess all thy sins, in the name of such a way as to attribute to them lent chalice into His holy and vener
I will.
among the holiest institutions of re 'The
the Father and of the- Son and of the divine being and power.
priest asks the bride:
able hands, also giving thanks to 'Chee,
ligion. He knew full well the dangers
The works of omnipotence and He blessed it, and gave it to His dis
Ghost. Amen.” Not all priests
Wilt
thou
ta
k
e
---------here
present
by which we are surrounded and the for thy lawful husband, according to Holy
creation
are
attributed
particularly
to
use this formula, os it is not obliga
ciples, saying: Take and drink ye all
weakness of our nature, which re
the Father inasmuch as He is the of this. For this is the chalice of My
quires a continual encouragement to the rite of our holy Mother the tory.
principle to which the other two di Blood, of the new and eternal testa
the discharge of the duties that have Church?
Can a person have garden and vine Persons owe their eternal origin. ment; the mystery of faith; which
I
will.
been imposed on us. For this reason
The works of wisdom are attributed shall be shed for you and for many
After obtaining their mutual con field seeds blessed?
He has attached to the worthy recep
to the Son, because the Father begets unto the remission of sins. As often
There
are
special
blessings
for
sent
the
priest
bids
the
man
and
the
tion of this sacrament particular
the Son by knowledge of Himself and as you shall do these things, you shall
such
things
to
be
found
in
the
Cath
woman
to
join
their
right
hands.
graces which dispose the married
the Son is the essential Image or do them in memory of Me.”
places where it is the custom olic ritual.
couple to respect the sacred engage theInman
Word or Logos of the Father. If you
the woman pledge them
The Feast of Corpus Christi was es
ment which they have formed and selves toand
each other as follows,_ re
May Catholics go to sae marriages think, your mind’s expression of that tablished in 1246 at the suggestion of
enable them to overcome the various
thought
is
called
the
word
of
your
St. Juliana of Mount Cornillon by the
How did the' followers of Christ of the Title had survived anywhere obstacles and difficulties they may peating these words after the priest, in Protestant churches?
It is well known that the faithful mind. God the Father is eternal and Bishop of Liege and was extended
anage to possess themselves of the at the beginning of the twentieth cen meet with in the discharge of the first the man, then the woman:
I ------take thee,-------for my law have been always forbidden to take perfect intellect and the expression to-the universaL Church in 1264 by
ross on which He suffered, and how tury, nor was any known to history duties of life.
ful wife (husband), to have and to part in any form of heretical or dis of His mind is so perfect that it is Pope Urban IV. The Divine Office
before that date.
s it been preserved?
The present occasion is one of hold, from this day forward, for bet sident public worship, either in a another Divine Person, the Son. The for the day, composed by St. Thomas
St. Helena divided the Title into great
The answer that has generally been
interest to you both. Nor can ter, for worse, for richer, for poorer, church or elsewhere. ‘The marriage works of love are attributed to the Aquinas, is considered the most beau
three
parts,
and
sent
one
to
Rome,
cepted is that it was the custom
you view it in any other light than in sickness and in health, until death service must be accounted a public Holy Ghost, because He proceeds tiful of the year. It combines sub
and
one
to
Constantinople,
while
one
ong the Jews not to turn the inas a most important era in your lives,
religious rite, and so Catholics are from the mutual love of the Father lime poetry with marvelous theologi
us part.
ruments by which men had been was kept at Jerusalem. The portion most intimately connected with your doThe
priest
says:
I
join
you
to
not allowed to assist at it in a Prot and the Son. God the Father sees the cal erudition. The procession datos
sent
to
Rome,
to
the
“Church
of
the
ut to death to other uses, but to
temporal and eternal welfare. Alas! gether in marriage, in the name of estant church or before a Protestant Son and loves Him; the Son sees the from 1275 and is obligatory extent
Holy
Cross
in
Jerusalem,”
which
St.
ry them near the spot.
it but too often happens that the min
Father and loves Him; and this mu where it simply cannot be held. In
Helena had built to receive these ister of God extends a trembling hand the Father, and of the Son, and of minister in such a way as to seem tual
love is so perfect that only an- many places, it goes outdoors, the
Rohault de Fleury (Slemoire sur relics,
the
Holy
Ghost
Amen.
to
worship.
is still preserved there. It was in the performance of the nuptial
;s Instruments de la Passion, p. 51), enclosed
He sprinkles them with holy water
In the year 1874 (14 Jan.) the ,other Divine Person can express it. Blessed Sacrament being carried to
in
lead,
and
had
been
placed
.uotes the Rabbi Mainonides, San- at the top of the great arch of the ceremony. The scene, it is true, is and blesses the ring, saying: Ble^, Holy Office declared, however, that Hence we have the Spirit of Love, various altars and Benediction being
adrin, ch. xv., as saying that the church. There it was found in 1492 one of joyous festivity; but how fre 0 Lord, this ring which we bless in the presence of Catholics at heretical the Holy Ghost.
given. Finally the ceremonial ends
is the blessing which the Thy name, that she who is to wear marriages before a Protestant min
[ross on which any one was hung, when
This explanation is but a very with Benediction given from the high
the church was being repaired. quently
priest?
imparts
rendered
null
by
the
e stones, or the sword or the cord It is now
feeble
one.
"Great
art
Thou
in
coun
kept in the sacristy and can invisible maledictions of Him who it, keeping true faith unto her hus ister could be tolerated as an act of sel and incomprehensible in thought,” altar of the Church. The proces
r which any one met his death, all be seen without
sion is often held on the Sunday after
band, may abide in Thy peace and civil deference, provided there was
difficulty.
penetrates the inmost recesses of the obedience to Thy will, and ever live no scandal or danger of perversion said Jeremias of God. (Jer. xxxii, 19). the feast, instead of on the feast it
ese were buried, but in the prison
The
relic
in
its
present
state
If the man put to death, not in his measures about nihe inches by five. heait! How frequently, amid the re in mutual love. Through Christ, our or contempt of ecclesiastical authorPeople who deny the 'Trinity, how self, for the greater convenience of
ctual lyrave. Mainonides wrote in It is of wood, apparently a hard wood joicing of the world, is the storm of Lord. Amen.
ever, use arguments that show they the people.
|he twelfth century, and is the great- like oak or poplar, and on it the in tribulation already gathering over
The priest sprinkles the ring with
The rule in the new code is this
st authority on Rabbinical lore.
heads of those who come to this holy water, and the bridegroom, hav (1101):
“It is unlawful for the
scription runs in each case from right the
The Roman Emperor Hadrian, in to le ft The word NAZAPENOUC holy alliance with unworthy disposi ing received the ring from the hand faithful to assist in any active man
>•
ebuilding Jerusalem in 136, wishing B in Greek is in the middle and NAZ- tions!
of the priest, puts it on the third ner or to take part in the sacred ser
How different, we hope, are your finger of the left hand-of the bri'^e, vices by non-Cat^olics. Merely pas
prevent Christians from visiting ARINUS R at the bottom. At the
|he place of their redemption and t6p are the lower part of some He prospects. "We have every reason to saying:
sive or material presence may be tol
orshiping there, had built, pre- brew words, but not enough is left believe that your anticipations of hap
With this ring, I thee wed, and I erated, by way of civil deference or
isely above Calvary, a temple to to say with certainty what they were. piness in this holy state are founded l i ^ t unto thee my troth.
for the purpose of showing respect
’enus. But this sacrilege, while it
The priest: In the name of the to persons—to be approved in doubt
All three inscriptions, as has been on a solid basis: that you have duly
eral Council of Constantinople in the
Rev. J. J. O’Reilly)
jerved its purpose for the time in said, follow the Hebrew at the top prepared yourselves for this import Father and the Son, and of the Holy ful cases for grave reasons by the Series (By
Explaining the Apostles’ Creed year 381. To inculcate this doctrine,
(reventing'^hristians from approacV by being Tvritten from right to left ant event, and that your hearts are Ghost, Amen. He recites the Our Bishop^—at the funerals of non
that the Holy Ghost is not merely
— “ I beliere in' the Holy Ghost”
ig tho spot, was later on of real instead of in the usual way. The such in the sight of God, as to draw Father, ending with the following Catholics, at their marriages and
The eighth article begins the third a power but a Person, the Nicene
lalue to St. Helena in her search for letters are lightly incised with a down upon you His special favor and prayer:
similar solemnities, provided there is
Creed enlarges this article as follows:
le site of the Passion. Every Chris- chisel, and are colored red on what blessing.
Look down, we beseech 'Thee, 0 danger neither of perversion nor part of the Apostles’ Creed, which “I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord
speaks
of
the
Third
Person
of
the
|ian in Jerusalem knew that some- was once a white ground.
With confidence, then, in the prom Lord, upon these Thy servants,, and scandal.”
Blessfid Trinity and of what He has and giver of life, who proceedeth
vhere within the precincts of that . It haa been asserted by some hos ises of our Blessed Savior, viho graciously protect Thy institutions,
Under this rule, theologians gen done in regard to us. There are three from tho Father and the Son, who
lemple, buried deep below its founda- tile critics that the form of the let deigned to honor with His divine whereby Thou hast provided for the erally condemn the assistance of
is adored and glorified with the
lions, there was to be found the place ters OU in the Greek inscription was presence the happy nuptials of Cana, propagation of mankind, that those Catholics as official witnesses, i. e., things coming under consideration in Father
and Son, who spake by
I f Calvary, and hidden somewhere such as was unknown before the third invite Him to come and preside on who are joined together by Thine au as best man or bridesmaid, a t such this article of the creed: Who the the prophets.”
did the
I. ear, the Cross on which Christ had century, and that therefore the Title this occasion also; to bless the con thority may be preserved by Thy marriage, as the part of the official Holy Ghost is: His coming on the Holy Ghost speak “Well
to our fathers
Apostles:
and
how
He
sanctifies
ns.
’Through Christ our Lord. witnesses does seem to involve active
Ioffered.
was clearly arranged to deceive St. tract you are about to enter into, help.
The word Holy Ghost is ap^ied to by Isaias th ^ ro p h e t” (Acte XXVIII,
The story of the finding is well Helena. But, soon after, an instance and to render it, by His grrace, a true Amen. (Follows the Nuptial Mass observation. In most cases it would
the
'Oiird Person of the BleMed 25). The Holy Ghost being here
Inown to all. S t Helena caused in- of this form was found at Pompeii, emblem of that sacred union which in presence of the newly married not seem wrong to be present mere
Triniljy—Holy because He sanctifies spoken of as one who gives life, and
puiry to be made among those who and this must have been covered over exists between Him and His Church, couple.)
ly as a passive spectator. It must us or makes us holy:. Ghost or Spirit as having spoken to men by the
were likeljr to be well informed, ever since A.D. 79.
never be forgotten that scandal from the Anglo-Saxon, Cast, which prophets, shows His distinct personal
bulled down and cleared away the
A very careful reconstruction of
varies very much with locality, and signifies spirit or breath as opposed ity. God the Son was born of the
lemple built by Hadrian, searched the whole Title as it must originally
what would be scandalous in one to body. In speaking of the doc Father, before all worlds: the Holy
Jarefully in the spot of which tra- have been shows that the actual word
place might very well be harmless in trine of the Blessed Trinity we Ghost proceeds from the Father and
llition haa preserved some memory, ing was
another.
showed that each Person is ^ l y God. the Son. Yet He is adored equally
l.nd actually found the three Crosses JESUS OF NAZARETH KING OF
We have this dogma distinctly ex with the Father and the Son. He is
liidden in a cistern in the rock, down
THE JEWS
Did not Pascal’* Provincial Letter* pressed in the Athanasian Creed. the same Lord and God as They are,
rhich they had been thrown by the
find out any thing they want to prove conclusively the low ethical
(By Brother Peter)
bears out the Gospels. The
“The Father is God, the Son is God, and has all the same divine attributes
I ews according to custom, and where which
top language was Hebrew, the middle One of a Series of Fairy Talcs for know and so they looked; and they standards of the Jesuits?
and the Holy Ghost is God; yet there and perfections with Them. Nor is
|hey had remained ever since.
found that poor Billy was lyini
Little Folks
Greek, and the lowest one Latin.
No, they did not. The ninteen let are not three Gods, but one God. He merely a Spirit. He_ is the One
The story then goes on to tell, with
wounded
and
forlorn
in
a
tree,
witl
Billy Bluebird used to gather all
No relic could possibly speak to
ters of Pascal prove him indeed a The Father is not made nor created, great Spirit who is God,'
leveral variations, how certainty was us more eloquently of the Crucifix the other bluebirds together every his wing broken.
maste/ of the French tongue, but at nor begotten; the Son is from the
Ifttained as to the identity of the ion, and no more infallible proof can dawn to sing in honor of the Blessed
“I’ll go right down,” said Golden the same time prove him a poor theo Father
alone, not made nor created,
’ross of Christ by miracles which be asked for to prove the authentic Virgin. It was a wonderful sight to Tim.
logian and a prejudiced and inaccu- but begotten; the Holy Ghost is from
vere^wrought when it was brought ity of the Relics of the True Cross, see about five thousand blue birds
“And I'll go with you,” said Vic rate controversialist.
the Father and the Son, not made,
|o the sick and even the dead.
than this wonderful Relic of the together, singing for all they were tor. Do you know who Victor is?
Of the tens of thousands of cases nor begotten, but proceeding.” While
What made it absolutely certain Title.
•worth. No man ever sav/ them. They He is the great angel who showed in the Jesuit moral treatises Pascal there is but one God, yet in this DiIhat they had actually found the All the relics of the True Cross went far into a deep woods and sang himself
to St. Patrick, the Apostle of selects 132, 43 of which are repeti ■vine Essence or Substance there are
L’ross itself, and that these were not now known to be in existence have their ^ ily hymn, with Billy Blue
tions. Belloc has summarized his three Persons—the Father, the Son
nly, as some have suggested, a num- been carefully measured and cata^ bird standing up front on a branch Ireland; a great angel who is not book
well. Three cases are wrongly and the Holy Ghost. Now what the
lier of'beams which chanced to have logued by M. Rohault de Fleury with and looking just like a choir leader. named in the Bible but who played a quoted,
seventeen are merely frivol Church believes and teaches is this—
rest part in making Erin a Catholic
lieen thrown there, and had no con- the view of answering the well known At the end of the hymn, the angels great
A Chicagoan attributes his lon
ous, seven are protests against com that the Father is God, and the Son
liection with the death of Christ, was gibe of Erasmus, that if all these were all so glad that they took up the land.
gevity to the fact that he is a travel
mon
sense
decisions
with
which
all
“I
love
Billy
Bluebird,”
said
Vic
is
the
same
God,
and
the
Holy
Ghost
Ilje discovery with these Crosses of felics could be gathered together hymp and the birds could hear its
world now agrees, two are so put is the same God. The division is in ling man.
Ihe ’Title which Pilate had caused to there would be enough to build a echo all through the sky as they flew tor, “because he has done so much the
that
they suggest something the the Persons, not in the substance or
to sing the praises of the Blessed Vir
lie placed over Our Lord’s head.
ship. Fleury comes to the conclus away to begin their day’s work.
In India it is the salt cellar, bnt
casuist never said, eleven are verbal (^dhead. All three Persons are
gin.
I
only
wish
that
all
the
boys
] It is still possible for scoffers to ion, after the most careful calcula
Then, one day, little Billy Bluebird
over
here it is just the cellar.
tricks
deceiving
the
incautious
read
Holy
Spirits,
but
the
first
and
second
and
girls
in
the
world
would
love
the
Luggest that the whole thing was an tion, that considerably less than one- was shot by a boy with an air gun.
ers
by
the
suppression
of
an
essential
Person
are
distinguished
by
other
Blessed
Virgin
as
much
as
Billy
Blue
fla ^ ra te fraud, arranged by St. tenth of the original, wood is still The boy had no idea what he was
point of the opponent’s argument,
About the only place you now can
j.f.iiarius and the other leading in
doing. He would have never shot if bird does. Then we could be sure thirty-five deal with points of Cath titles. Holy Ghost is sometimes called
existence.
get home-made bread is at a bajeery.
[iriests of Jerusalem to deceive the
he had known he would be so cruel. that every boy and every girl would olic practice wnich do not concern theThe
Comforter or Consoler and often
J. oo credulous Empress, and through ITALY TO DISTRIBUTE MANY Billy Bluebird did not fall to the some day come to heaven. If any non-Catholics.
the Paraclete, which has the same
A land of the free is one in which
lier the whole Christian world; but
ground, but caught in a tree, and body loves the Blessed Virgin enough,
HONOR BADGES
Only
fourteen
cases,
therefore,
meaning. We use the word “Spirit” it is against the law to sell a keg.
he also loves her Son, Jesus Christ
Ihort of such thoroughgoing skeptiSummary of a recent royal decree there he lay helpless with his broken And
nobody can really love God and merit any consideration whatever. in so many different senses that we
f ism as this implies, the finding of the reveals that 13,456 honor badges, wing.
Of toese, eight were finally con must be careful to remember that
There is a lawsuit in New York
('itlc makes it certain that what had with accompanying bits of ribbon,
The next day, all the bluebirds for lose his soul.”
demned at Rome, and three others, when we speak of the Holy Ghost as over the custody of a child prodigy.
“Let's hurry down,” said Golden although
',een found was indeed the Cross of will be distributed before the end of miles around flew to the spot where
not actually condemned, “the Spirit of God” it does not mean Strange as it may appear, the suit is
llhrist. There is no middle course the year to Italians and foreigners. they had their daily hymn. But no Tim. “Billy Bluebird might be in are so twisted
from their real mean merely the expression of God’s mind to keep him, not to get rid of him.
' ossible.
Of toese 12,081 will grant member Billy showed up. “How can we ever pain.”
as to merit condemnation. A or will, but that the Holy Ghost is a
It becomes, therefore, a matter of ship in the Order of the Crown of sing without our leader? Can it be
So down they went and found poor ing
just analysis, therefore, leaves three
A bridge hand of thirteen dia
itense interest to examine those Italy.
that he has forgotten the honor we little Billy Bluebird in great agony. cases, one on sinning, one on the ac Person equally with the Father and monds
held by a wife started a di
fiortions of the relic of the Title
owe the Mother of God?” So all the Victor touched the broken wing, and tion of judges for a benefit, and one the Son; and not a mere virtue or vorce suit
recently. The husband
perfection
of
God.
Thus
the
Holy
it
became
whole
right
away,
and
[vhich still remain, and to satisfy ourCHRISTIAN SCIENCE BILL
bluebirds asked.
(Cgntinucd on Page 4)
Scriptures teach that the Holy Ghost should have patched things up by
I elves of its authenticity.
FAILS IN CANADA
The angels were sad that day be Golden Tim kissed it, and back came
is God and one with Father and the giving her a real diamond.
Under a massed attack by medical cause the birds did not sing and they all its power.
Strangely enough, the “Catholic
“0, Tm BO glad,” said Billy Blue Brother’ Peter writes ui The Register Son. “Why hath Satan tempted thy
[‘Encyclopedia” entirely fails us. It members, both liberal and conserva sent Golden Tim, the fairy, down to
A college professor declares thab
lays nothing whatever about this tive, the government recently with find out why. ’The bluebirds could bird. “I didn’t mind the pain nearly about this, he will be sure to tell little heart, that thou shouldst He to the
Irreat relic. How so extraordinary drew from the bouse of commons in not tell him where Billy was, and he so much as I did not being able to boys and girls that they ought never Holy Ghost? Thou hast not lied to tobacco, coffee and automobiles are
oversight can have occurred It is Canada a proposed amendment to the went up far into the sky again and lead the birds in their morning to miss their prayers, for God loves men but t|i God.” (Acte V, 3-4). causes of crime because criminals
little boys and girls even better than Macedonius in the fourth century use them. On the same reasoning
lot easy to understand. A modern criminal code which would have per told the angels that nobody knew hymn.”
“You're a good bird," said the He loves the bluebirds. And He sure denied that the Holy Ghost is God, bread, butter and coffins are injur
l)ritic of the German school would mitted Christian Scientists to operate what had happened to Billy. The
Ibut be was condemned at the Gen ious to society.
certainly argue from it, that no relic to the fuliest extent.
angels by just looking at God can angel Victor. “I hope that when ly loves the birds.”
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not one thing which indicates a
method of preventing its return.
"There is no guarantee here an
nounced against the return of the
brewery and distillery corruption
which took two large volumes of
senate bearings to describe. There
is here no constructive proposal for
dealing with the admitted evils of
drink. We are simply to undo what
we have'‘done and be plunged once
more into the iniquities of the drink
system which cursed this country for
generations. The proposal does not
appeal.”

m«an that some of our people
are forgetting to pray for their
dead.
-When the removal of the private railway car of Pope Pius IX from
Let us adhere to the cross
the museum of Castle San Angelo was undertaken a few days ago-, it was
necessary to knock down one wall of the structure. This railway car of
mainly because of religious mo
the first Pontiff to become a "voluntary prisoner” in the Vatican may be
tives, but also because of art.
used as a model for a new car for Pope Pius XI, it is said. The richly orna
Art is greatest when it is most
mented car is Shown above with the demolished wall to the right.— (P. & A.
symbolic. An urn or some
Photo.)
posies or some mere thing-ama-gig on top of a monument
can give no message to an on
Pharisaical prohibition does
looker. A cross speaks the
plainest language that art can not appeal either. Surely we
express. The greatest art in Americans have brains enough
The eicplosions and denunciations lived a far different life in his later
the world is Catholic and it is to find some middle way.
of
Clemenceau have echoed all over years and his adherence to the Cath
greatest because it says so
olic faith, which he never deserted,
The Milwaukee Catholic Cit the world, even after his death, and was pronounced. The two new books
much.
izen has this interesting com much has been written about Poin will probably supplant the earlier
When, as a concession to ig ment on Morrow’s statement: care, but hitherto the figure of translations, to a large degree, being
Auguste Briand, the third great written in a "modern" style.
norant neighbors, we stifle our Ambaseador Morrow U “the fir»t French
statesman, has been rather
has just been passed by the
selves by refusing to use our man of qpntpicuout place in the Re obscure. He himself hates to write U. AS.billsenate
which would provide
publican
party,
seeking
election
for
own Catholic art, we become a major political office, who hat de but his "Boswell,” Miss Valentine $100,000 a year for books for the
pretty much like the son of a clared for the repeal of the eight Thomson, has given us a very good blind, and would add about 100
of him in "Briand: A Man of titles a year. Librarians everywhere
teamster the writer once heard eenth amendment,” tavt The Chicago picture
Peace” (New York, Covici-Friede, complain that the books available
of. The boy was a remark Tribune. TTiere have been others be 55). The story of his early life and are woefully inadequate. The Amer
him, like Senator Wadsworth of political fortunes is very interesting.
able artist. He could draw and fore
New York. But Morrow is close to His part in the war was not a large ican Foundation for the Blind finds
paint so well that he might the administration. He is in office one but in establishing peace after in addition that there is no system
planning in the location of li
easily have won fame. The under Hoover, His stand, therefore, ward he was pre-eminent. The secret atic
braries for the blind and that the
hat
a
special
significance.
father, almost an illiterate,
of his success seems to be that he financial burden is unfairly distribthought all this was “sissified.” LAY WORK BRINGS HUNDREDS has always been a manv.of the people utedL Books for the blind are very
and his desire for peace and hatred expensive and the larger part of
tormented the boy.^ Finally
OF CONVERSIONS
of war reflect exactly the feelings blind people are poor, so that their
the boy threw away his pencils, The conversion movement now in of -the peasants and workers.
need is very evident Educational
and brushes. He became too proipess among the pagans of MaramThe "Decameron” of Boccaccio ■facilities for blind children give them
badi,
a
parish
in
the
Diocese
of
big for such childish things. Trichinopoly, India, is largely ascribed has received recent attention in two a taste for reading that cannot be
Today he is helping oii a gar to the lay apostolate organized by translations, one by Richard Alding satisfied unless more books are
(New York, Covici-Friede, forthcoming.
an Indian priest', Father Agn’iswami. ton
bage wagon.
Dr. Clarence Cook Little, erstwhile
$17.50) and the other by Prances
Alton L. Miller, in the presi
dential address at the opening
of the Northern Baptist con
vention in Cleveland, chal
lenged all Protestant denom
inations to smooth out their
misimderstandings and unite
in a concerted effort to carry
the Gospel to the four comers
of the globe.
The good man is an incura
ble optimist.
Has he ..ever
studied the government statis
tics on sects in this country?
Even those Protestant denom
inations that use generic
names like Methodist or Bap
tist are hopelessly split into
sect after sect. The United
States bureau of census, in its
1926 report on Baptist bodies,
was compelled to list figures
for eighteen different denom
inations, while for the Method
ist bodies it had to list nineteen
denominations. Not only is
there the saddest lack of unity
among the several hundred
major divisions of Protestant
ism, but every denomination
is divided into self-governing
splits.

One hundred and two converts were
received into the Church in one day,
recently. Three hundred more will
come in soon. The parish priest,
from his arrival, had, by means of
instructions, imbued lay members of
the parish with his own enthusiasm
for ccinversions. The result was the
organization of the "Voluntary Cate
chists” and later of the "Servants of
the King.” Fired with the zeal of
the priest and of the Indian .nuns
who had recently opened a convent
in Marambadi, the newly-organized
lay apostles offered prayers each night
for the conversion of their brethren
and began to approach the field labor
ers on the matter of religion.

Winwar (New York, The Limited
Editions Club, $10). The great
plague which swept Eufope beginning
in the year 1348 is estimated to have
caused the death of 25,000,000 peo
ple. Many persons in the face of
death reverted to an Epicurean phil(isophy of life and the substitution
of paga.i for monastic standards is
held by many to mark the transition
from the middle ages to the renais
sance. Boccaccio’s tales in the "De
cameron” give a vivid picture of the
dissolute and licentious times. He
regretted in later years the influence
his work had on the degraded times
and advised friends not to read the
"Decameron.” Following the coun
PEKING UNIVERSITY REACHES sel of his close friend, Petrarch, he

GREAT SALESIAN SCHOOL
OPENS IN ROME

The new Salesian Professional in
stitute, which has been built on a vast
piiece of ground on the Via Appia
Ni'uova and which is the largest and
most up-to-date training school in
Rome, IS named after Pope Pius XI
and
has just been inaugurated by an
When the Rev. Richard B. imposing
ceremony. It bears eloquent
Washington, direct descendant testimony to the growth of Don
of John Augustine Washing Bosco’s work..

ton, oldest full brother of
George Washington, visited in
Cleveland recently, he told
that as a Protestant boy he
used to work in a railroad of
fice at Richmond, Va. Two
nuns used to go there to beg
alms. One day another lad
made an insulting remark
about them and Washington
gave him a sound trouncing.
Several days later, a Catholic
boy introduced him to a priest.
Richard was converted to the
Catholic faith as a result. Now
he is a priest.’
This seems to us pretty good
proof that George Washington
must have had just a little Irish
blood in him.

NEW RECTOR NAMED FOR MT.
ST. MARY’S

The Most Rev. Michael J. Curley,
Archbishop of Baltimore, has apDointed the Rev. Philip J. Gallagher,
D.D., LL.D., for the past nine years
pastor of St. Matthew’s church, Conshohockeh. Pa., as rector of Mt. St.
Mary’s seminary, Emmitsburg, Md.
The rectorship of the seminary is
distinct from the presidency of the
college, which is filled by Msgr.
Bernard J. Bradley.
MASTER'S DEGREE GOES TO
PRIEST IN JOURNALISM

The Rev. Apollinaris Baumgartner,
O.M.Cap., of the Monastery Church
of the Sacred Heart, Yonkers, N. Y.,
is among the graduates of the De
partment of Journalism of Columbia
university. New York. Father Apol
linaris has been doing graduate work
in journalism for the last two years,
and is believed to be the first priest
to receive a Master’s degree in that
We do not often find our subject from Columbia.

selves in complete agreement FRENCH LEAD IN AFRICAN
with the Clip Sheet of the
MISSION LABOR
Board of Temperance, Prohibi Figures taken from the newly-pub
lished “Missiones Catholicae,” offition and Public Morals of the ,‘cial
statistical book of the Sacred
Methodist Episcopal Church. Congregation of Propaganda Fide,
But we do agree with it that show that one-third of the foreign
it fs sheer folly to suggest the miiaionaries in Africa are of French
After France, with 940 in
repeal of the eighteenth aorigin.
total of 2,862 foreign priests, comes
amendment without having Belgium with 385, Italy with 215,
some idea of what is going to and Holland with 209. Native-born
be dond about keeping the old African priests total 127.
saloon evil from being revived.
1,200 ON ENGLISH PILGRIM
PARTY TO LOURDES
Reviewing the address of
One thousand two hundred pil
Dwight W. Morrow in which
grims constituted the national pil
he urged repeal of the amend grimage organized annually by the
ment, the Clip Sheet says:
Society of Our Lady of Lourdes in

"It if glaringly noticeable that Mr.
Morrow's speech, which marches
strongly for many paragraphs, col
lapses utterly in its conefnsion. Mr.
Morrow proposes no relief. He says
the saloon most not come back. But
if the amendment to the constitution
which he proposes should become law,
the saloon would come back. He says

president of Michigan university, dis
cusses higher education and college
institutions in a thought-provoking
strain in "The Awakening College”
(Norton, $3). The style is prosy
at times and his own experiences
tinge the book with bitterness in
places but what he has to say is well
worth reading.
The one millionth copy of the reg
ular series of cross word puzzle books
has just been returned to the offices
of the publishers, Simon & Schuster.
Some people might consider the
puzzles as a waste of time and comIDare the incident to that of the
Negro on the merry-g^>-round—“You
done spent all yo’ money, Sambo, now
where have you been?’’

6TH ANNIVERSARY

The Catholic University of Peking
will celebrate the sixth anniversary
of its foundation this month, with an
enrollment of 345 students and a
waiting list of more than 2,000 ap
plicants for admission. The university
had its beginnings in June, 1924,
when, at the solicitation of Pope Pius
XI, two Benedictines of St. Vincent’s
archabbey, Latrobe, Pa., the Very
Rev. intephonse Brandstetter, OCS.B.,
and the Rev. Placidus Rattenberger,
O.S.B., set out for China.

England this month. The Most Rev.
Francis Mostyn, Archbishop of Car
diff, led the party, which included
Bishops Arthur Doubleday of Brent
wood, Francis Vaughan of Menevia
and John P. Barrett i f Plymouth.
There were 180 sick pilgrims, under
the care of several doctors and 17
trained nurses.
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Disparity of Cult Objected to
Because of Danger to Faith
(By Rev. Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.) they have not been bound since May
From that date marriages
For the same reason that the between Protestants and infidels are
Church frowns upon mixed mar considered valid in the eyes of the
riages she frowns upon the union of Church. This alteration clears the
a Catholic with an unbaptized party. matrimonial records from many in
It is an ancient reason that found valid marriages.
voice in the early days when the
Since the law now binds only Cath
Israelites were forbidden to marry olic members, some cases offer a dif
the heathen tribes of the Promised ficulty. Ordinarily it is very ap
Land. It is the danger of perver parent who is to be consider^ as
sion. For, wherever there is a moral “baptized in the Catholic Church;”
difference in marriage partners, there but there are some instances where
is a tendency on the part of the the application is not clear. For ex
underling to drag the other down to ample, is a child of Protestant par
his own level. And unless the Cath ents that received the sacrament of
olic be a mountain of religious ^ptism in a Catholic hospital while
strength he will fpadually respond to in danger of death to be considered
this law of gravity.
baptized in the Church? Is the child
According to law, the obstacle that of (Catholic parents that has been
stands in the Catholic’s way to mar baptized by a Protestant minister
riage' with an infidel is more serious considered baptized in the Church?
than that which bars him from a Or what about a baby that was bap
union with a Protestant. The former tized a Protestant and whose parents
is a diriment impediment, the latter joined the Catholic Church some time
a prohibitive one. J f a Catholic later? As there is no definite law
should marry a Protestant before a yet about these exceptions many of
priest who by some mistake over these cases will have to be referred
looked the dispensation the contract to the Holy See for individual settle
would be valid, though it be against ment.
the allowable practice. On the other
Even more perplexing at times is
h ^ d , if the Catholic’s partner under the necessity of determining a Prot
tne same circumstances had been an estant’s Baptism. When a priest is
unbaptized person the marriage requested to officiate at the mar
would be voi(i.
riage of a Catholic with a Protestant
The law states the impediment in he must inquire about the latter’s
Canon 1070; "Marriage it null and Baptism to learn what kind oi dis
▼Old when contracted between an un- pensation is needed. Frequently it
baplized person and one baptized in is impossible to trace a record of the
the Catholic Church, or received into Protestant’s Baptism. Then, again,
the Church from heresy or schism.” the question of its validity may come
The invalidating power that is at up. Some of the so-called Protestant
tached to this impediment has been bodies have, through the course of
given it not by divine law but by that centuries, drifted so far from the
of the Church. The prohibition is source of truth, and others that
made stricter than that which for sprang up later and are still forming
bids Catholics from marrying Prot- and branching out have such a di
testants becau.«c it is a lower descent luted t y ^ of Christianity and such
A baptized person has the grace of at original ideas about the sacraments,
least one sacrament, whereas the infi that it is a question whether in the
del has none, and a Catholic’s union administration of Baptism they still
with such would be, as St. Paul says, have the intention of doing what the
a fellowship of light with darkness. Church does. Only by an official
For the infidel does not believe in pronouncement from the 'Vatican can
Christ, does not believe in the this matter be finally decided.
Meanwhile the Code lays down
Church, nor in the sacraments, all
of which points are in the very zenith this principle: “If a party waa com
monly considered as baptized at the
of Catholic faith.
Only one important' change has time the marriage was contracted,
come to this impediment with the or if his Baptism was doubtful, the
new law. Formerly this impediment marriage must be held valid until it
was not only meant for Catholics but is proved beyond doubt that -one of
for all baptized persons, and it still the parties was baptized and the
reads that way in Catholic literature other was not.” (Canon 1070). In
that was written before the year relation to marriage a^doubtful Bap
1918 and not yet revised. Under tism is to be considered as a valid
this old ruling baptii^d persons Baptism. If it were later positively
could not marry unbaptized parties. proved that one was never baptized
Thus, even a Protestant 'was re the marriage would be null and
strained from a union with an infi would have to be validated if the
del. Now the law binds only those parties were still minded to live to
baptized in the Catholic Church and gether as man and wife.
The conditions that are required
those received into the Church as
converts from heresy or schism. before a Catholic can marry an un
Protestants are no longer bound, and baptized party are exactly the same
Canon Law Outlined for the Laity 19, 1918.

Phone Main 2065

'

1628 Welton St., Denver, Cc

BURKE TAXICAB LINE, INC.
TAbor 0291

1673 Broadway

TAbor 0291

Limousines for Weddings, Funerals, Etc,
C. R. Quigley, Mgr.
Mrs. Mary T. Norton, member of
congress from the Twelfth district of
New Jersey, who has just received
the honorary degree Doctor of Laws
from the College of St. Elizabeth,
Convent Station, New Jersey. This
is the first degree of its kind awarded
by the college. Mrs. Norton, who is
the first woman to serve in confess
from the states east of the Missis
sippi, has long been identified with
Catholic organizations and welfare
work in New Jersey.

Forty Years in Business

Paint Your Roof With Bituminous Paint'
From the

CROWN TAR WORKS
Public Service Company of Colorado

IIHI

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Comer Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines /
Dependable Prescription Service

(Continued from Page 3)
on usury—all of which are doubtful.
And so this much-quoted attack on
the morality of the Jesuits and upon
the Church melts into thin air.—
Rev. Bertrand Conway, C.S.P.
While Pascal deemed himself a
Catholic, he was a Jansenist. Wheth
er he died repentant is debatable.
What i* the unforgivable *in?

The unpardonable sin (Matt, xxxi,
32) is understood by theologians to
lie in perversely and contumaciously
resisting the known and realized
Truth of God. It is the sin against
the Holy Ghost. It is not unpardon
able- from the point of view either
of God’s mercy or power, but from
the point of view of the unworthy
and impenitent dispositions of the
sinner which preclude the possibility
of hk co-operating with grace.

Telephone Main 1900 ^

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLKM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
TAbor 3205 and 3206
R e sid e n c e Phone Franklin 1058-W.

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sta.
Denver, Colorado

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HEATING EXPERTS

ARTESIAN WATER

ARTESIAN WATER
Tb« Popular Tsbie Water
Steam and
Cooler Service for tbs Office
Work a
Artesian Water. Sod* Waters and Near Been
WINDSOR WATER & BOTTUNG CO.
Shop Ph.,
York Bsse
3030 DowBlag

E. S. lO Y
Hot Water Heating. Hot W< lli'
Specialty, Estimatet Furnishei
1735 East 3 i i t Ave.
York 6145: Res. Ph., York 8

HOSPITALS

CHIROPRACTOR

JEAN BART HOSPITAL
Care of Tuberculosis eases. Rest of food
attention. Home>like surroundings.
851 Leyden St.
Phone York 2

FATHER DAMIEN’S
MEMORY KEPT

ALICE T. LAWLESS
CHIROPRACTOR
1460 Gaylord St., Denver, Colorado
Phone YOrk 4962

The interest of the United States
in Father Damien is emphasized
through the recent erection in the
Church of the Sacred Heart, Pitts
burgh, of a panel in memory of
Father Damien and in honor of
Brother Dutton, one of his successors.*
Brother Dutton, who is eighty-six
years old, is at present in the hospital
at Kaluapapa recovering from an op
eration for cataract on the eyes.
Anxiety is expressed for his condi
tion due to organic weakness. The
cause of the beatification of Father
Damien, the Apostle of the Lepers,
has been entered at Rome, the postulator being the Rev. Joseph-Marie
Miguel, and the vice postufator for
Belgium, Father Raphael van Winkel.
Father Victorinus Claesen has re
cently been appointed vice postulator
for the Vicariate of Hawaii.

COAL

ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL
Conducted by
Sitters of St. Francis
W. SIXTEENTH AND QUITMAN

THE CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
Office, 1401 W. 38th Avo. Phone Gallop 0473
Yard. 1400 W. 82nd Ave.
THE HOME OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COAL

MOVING

VATICAN STATE LIMITS SALE
OF SALT AND TOBACCO

Following protests from the Italian
government the Vatican state is tak
ing steps to prevent the smuggling
of salt and tobacco into Italy. Sales
may be made only to citizens or res
idents of the Vatican state or to per
sons who normally permanently work
there. The governor of the Vatican
state reserves the right to establish
a maximum quantity of each that
a purchaser may buy. Private in
dividuals may import salt and to
bacco only if authorized bjp the gov
ernor and must pay an import duty.
Only tobacco for the Pope and the
Cardinals residing in the Vatican
state is exempt from import duty.
The exportation of salt and tobacco
is prohibited.
K. OF C. AND ORANGEMEN
EXCHANGE BOUQUETS

At the opening of the annual ses
sion of the Orange Association of
British America June 4 a bouquet
Was received at lodge headquarters
with a tag bearing the inscription:
"Greetings and best wishes for a suc
cessful convention from the Knights
of Columbus.” Last week the Knights
of Columbus convention at Brooksville, Ont, received from Lieut. Col.
A. W. Gray, provincial grand master
of the Orange order for Ontario
East, a bouquet bearing a tag with
the inscription: “Greetings from
Grand Orange lodge to Knights of
Columbus at their annual session.”
VATICAN STAMPS TO HAVE
NEW DESIGN

New designs are being prepared for
the Vatican City stamps. Some will
retain the present portrait of the
Holy Father, while others will have
pictures of some of the great Chris
tian monuments of Rome or the Papal
coat of arms.
as those that are exacted when a
Catholic Diairies a Protestant. The
infidel must guarantee the religious
liberty of the Catholic partner, and
both must agree that the children be
reared in the Church and there must
be a moral certainty that these prom
ises will be kept. With these guar
antees in hand,’ and a sufficiently
grave reason for permitting the
union, a dispensation can be granted.
The marriage tvill also have to be
celebrated according to the Catholic
form, that is, before a priest and two
witnesses.
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STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
Moving, Storage, Country Hauling, Expi*
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V. A. KISER
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DR. DANIEL BATE— DENTIST
SHADES— CURTAINS
819 Republic Building
Office Hours:
9 to. 12— 1 to S—Evening by Appointment Have your shades and curtains cleaned
experts. Estimates given on Draper:
Shades, Curtains.

DRESSMAKING

DENVER SHADE AND DRAPERY CO

The latest in Dresumakiog and Tailoring.
Remodeling. Price* reasonable.
1063 Madison St.
Phone FRanktin 3497
DULCIE SHOPPE
657 Santa Fe
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10% Discount Cash and Carry
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2SS6 Federal B1

TINSMITH
Gutters, Chimney Tops, Furnace Install]
and Repairing. Job Work Our SpecilJ
W. F. HIND. TINNER
916 W. Sixth Ave. Shop Phone South 74
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DRUGGISTS
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WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
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450 S. Humboldt.
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JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
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221 Broadway, Denver -
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WET WASH
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FIRST RADIO TALK
BY FATHER BURKE

3 CATHOLICS IN
ORATORY FINALS

The Rev. Thomas F. Burke, C.S.P.,
pastor of Old St. Mary’s, Ran Fran
cisco, gave the first of his three lec
tures over the Catholic Hour in the
national radio hookup last Sunday.
He dealt with the worship of God and
a
l
l
e
n
s
g
r
o
c
e
r
y
showed that man’s worship should not
S. KRAUTMAN
DOROTHY SHOPPE
Successor to H. L. McMannamy
always be kept hidden, but should
)ecial — Jaunty-Jill Dresses, GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET
H A R D W A R ^P A IN T S
Quality Groceries and Meats find external expression. To deny this
B sbj Beef • Specialty
is to deny man’s humanity, for our
$1.00 and $1.95
Delivered at Lowest Prices
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
inward feelings demand outward ex
2805 HIGH ST.
WE SERVE YOU BEST
pression, as shown by our smiles, our
osiery. Novelties, Gifts 4nd Notions
Phone York 792
'We Delivei
4120 W. 38th
GAllup 1827-W blushes, our anger, our art. Just as
A. Buckton, Prop.
DOROTHY MAGERS, Prop.
patriotism demands ciroression in
t71 Hamboldt
YOrk 9146
order to be adequate, so does religion.
M
E
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I
T
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E
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Y
SOnth 0403
1491 So. Broadway
He drew an argument for public wor
■|
GROCERIES. MEATS
ship from the fact so generally recog
BEAUTY—A JOY FOREVER
nized by sociologists and economists
Dry Goods—Men’s Furnishings
—that man is vot a being to himself,
SOuth 2896— 135 So. Broadway
Shoes—Hardware
but a social being.
NEW—^om pU ti Horn. Fumltb*r»—USED
I
Gallop 4828 and Gallup 2491-W
ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
W« Bur, Sell and Trad* the Mew

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Three of the
seven speakers in the national intercolleriate oratorical contest, the finals
of vmich are to be held in Los An
geles June 19, are students in Cath
olic colleges. The general subject for
the speakers in the contest is “The
Constitution.” James P. Casey of
Fordham university. New York city;
John A. Burke of Holy Cross college,
Worcester, Mass., and Edmund D.
Doyle of St. Xavier’s college, in this
city, are the Catholic college students
who are finalists in the contest The'
students of more than 600 colleges
and universities competed in the con
te st it is said.
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Service
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RUST’S PHARMACY
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Prescriptions Carefully Filled
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Geddes Beauty
Shoppe
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Fancy and Staple Groceries
Authorized FORD Dealers
Fancy Meats
3537 South Broadway
Fresh Fish and Oyster*
WE DELIVER
Englewood 165
none YOrk 2157 2626 E. 12th Ave. South 8964

. JEWEL
PIERCE’S

HAND LAUNDRY
Our Work Will PIm *« Yon

Established May 1, 1922
C. 12th at Madison YOrk 4789

CATHOLICS DISPLEASED AT
NEW HOLY LAND RULES

75c
GEO. HANCOCK

Lincoln Sheet Metal
Works

B

TYDINGS
HEMSTITCH SHOP
New Prints, Anklets
Dressmaking

Bathing regulations, including ideas
on the costumes considered proper
for the modest young men and women
of the land, were published in Osservatore Romano, semi-official Vatican
organ. The newspaper urged the
authorities to adopt the proposals and
enforce them. They are:
1: Women should be forbidden to
wear knitted bathing suits.
2: Bathing suits for both sexes
should properly cover the body.
3: Cabins at bathing establish
ments should be separate for the
sexes.
4: Dancing in bithing suits or pa
jamas or leaving, the beach so clad
should be prohibited.

The Order of Precedence for Pal
estine, as approved by the King of
England, has just been published by
DENTIST
the British High Commissioner in an
SOUTH 5604
Men’s Suits Cleaned
^traordinary issue of The Official
Evenings by Appointment
Gazette at Jerusalem. The order has
and Pressed
caused a great deal of displeasure
Powell Bldg., 1302 South Pearl St.
in Catholic quarters, because of the
COLUMBINE
places it assigns to the supreme
SPECIALTY SHOP
Catholic religions authorities in the
SOuth 7247 |
Holy Land. The Latin Patriarch is
Dry Goodf, Notione, Stamped Goods 1258 So. Fearl
regarded as a mere attache to the
STEAM-HEATED STORAGE
School Supplies
Apiostolic Delegate, and not as the
High Grade Automobile Specialists
Mrs. Rose Lee Jones, Prop.
head of his Palestine community, as
and His Orchestra
FIRESTONE
TIRES
are the other Patriarchs. Further
Sixth Ave. at Columbine YOrk 4581
For Any Orchestral Engagement
Most Miles Per Dollar
more the Apostolic Delegate himself
Telephone
is given place after both the Jerusa
Scheuerman
&
De
La
Vergne
Phone— ^After 7 p. m. cell YOrk B187-M
lem Mufti and the Greek Orthodox
TAbor 5051
1212 Security Bldg Patriarch.
MARTIN’S HAND LAUNDRY
IT TAKES THE
TO MAKE THE
AND PAYS THE
TO BUY THE
FRANKLIN 0804 AND 0805
1718 E. 6lh Ave.
Denver, Colo.

Our Delivery Service Covers
R O A D M O O p
Park Hill
LOOP SHOE SHOP
Cleaners and Dyers
the
Patronize Your
Now in our New Location at 27 E
Naborhood Druggist
Hampton, four doors east of Crysler’s MEN’S SUITS CLEANED
e's Your Doctor’s Right-Hand Man Drug Store, Englewood, Colo.
AND PRESSED
A Complete Drug Store
FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Will pay postage one way on all South 8485
585-87 So. Pearl Free Delivery
Phone Aurora 253
repair work.

St. Philomena’s

Dr. Lee Roy Henry, a physician
of Fargo, N. D., who calls himself
president of the Nordic League of
America, was recently in St. Louis
to fill a speaking engagement ar
ranged through “The Grand Titan of
the Ku Klux Klan of Missouri,” but
was unable to locate the "Grand
Titan,” or any other klansraen who
could tell him where he was 4o talk.
The Nordic league is an organization
of groups interested in restricting
immigration so as to favor countries
of northern Europe.

With withered bodies and enfeebled
hands, the lepers of the Catholic
leper settlement of Morogoro, East
Africa, have completed their own
chapel under the direction of a lay
brother. Working in this asylum
are the Benedictine Sisters of Tutzing, Bavaria. These sisters conduct
ten hospitals, two leper asylums, and
thirty dispensaries in mission terri
tories.

21 to 51 South Broadway

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ladie*’ Shoe* Re*oled— No Nail*,
No Stilehe*

E. H. McClure, Proprietor
1936 So.Broadway Ph. SOuth 8222-R

Eckert’s Grocery &
Meat Market
Fre*h Vegetable* and Fruit*

A complete line of GROCERIES
with lowest prices.
Try us and be convinced.
5004 W. 29th Ave.

Alterations—Remodeling
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

CRYSTAL CASH & CARRY
CLEANERS
MADAME BENES
“Dressmaking a Specialty”
10 Per Cent Off on Cash and
Carry Cleaning

LTRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Callup 4554
XT PAYS
IT PAYS.

5126 W. 29th Ave.

AURORA*”
Drug Company

MAYFIELD GARAGE
TAbor 7368—1425 Market St.
General Auto Repairing. Garage and Stor
age. Official Brake and Light Inipectlon
Service. Battery Service. Expert Hechxnlet. Waahing, Greadng, Cylinder Honing.
Day and night tervice.
‘
THE LIFE OF BISHOP MACHEBEUF
By Rev. W. J. Hewlett
This I* the book, from which the femou*
American author, Willa Gather, gleaned
much of her information and pioneer color
for the dynamic tale of early Catholic New
Mexico, “Death Come* for the Archbishop."
Biabop Meehebeuf was the first Bishop of
Denver; a pioneer miiaionary throughout the
arid atate* of the W eit. He wai a eompanlon of the famous Bishop Lamy of New
Mexico: the "Father Latour” of the Willa
Gather ttory. Biographiea are often atodgy
affair*, but the author of tht* biography
had a remarkable human figure to writ*
about, and fat ha* achieved an unusual hn>
man document. Father Howlett waa him
self an early missionary in Colorado. Tht
charming and naive lettera of the Bishop,
filled with faith in God and trust in hu
manity. many of which the author hat iocorpprated in tb* volume, are themaelves
worthy of a separate devtevr. Tht book will
charm and tntereat: and should make every
Catholic reader appreciate his faith the
more, when he sees at what price It was
bought for him. St. Thomas' samlnary is
handling tht book for tha author. It I* (n
handsome purple cloth and contain! 49S
pax**.
Pric* tSJIO, postaga prepaU. Send order*
to: The Librariant, 1300 South Stacie atreet.
Denver, Colorado.

CARDINAL HAYES DEDICATES
$1,000,000 CHURCH

Cardinal Hayes dedicated May 31
the new granite edifice of the Church
of the Incarnation in New York and
imparted to the clergy and parish
ioners present the benediction of'
Eope- Pius XI. The building and
ground represent an outlay of $1,000,000. Cardinal Hayes delivered
a brief address at the close of the
Solemn Mass of dedication, in which
he praised Msgr. Joseph F. Delany,
the pastor.

SPEAKER UNABLE TO FIND
ST, LOUIS KLAN

LEPERS BUILD OWN CHAPEL
IN MISSION

2449 Elliot Street—GAllup 6579

CALL SOUTH 1752-W
3800 Walnut Street
for
Crosley
Radios, Prest-O-Lite Bat
hones: Main 5239— Keyetona 3931
teries, Firestone and Miller Tires
Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c

I LAMB

for the Old
Household Furniture Sold
Lowest Prleei

THE HOME OF QUALITY MEATS
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Quality Meats and Groceries

BI. Sacrament

Laman Furniture Co.

LAKE’S MEAT MARKETS

(In Golden Rule Bldg.)

Xpert Marcelling 50c Retracing 25c
'
Finger Waving 50c

’ "

PINION FUEL AND SUPPLY T H E B R O A D W A Y
COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE
Lump Coal, $5.50 and up
COMPANY
Steam Coal, $2.50 and np

Dorothy Stebbo

HAGLER’S
irocery and Market

Holy Family

Benedict Elder, editor of The Rec
ord of Louisville, Ky., who was
elected president of the Catholic
Press association at the twentieth an
nual convention of that body just
held at Asheville, N. C. In addition
to being a distinguished editor, Mr. VILLANOVA GIVES HONORARY
Elder is also widely known as a mem
DEGREES AT EXERCISES
ber of the bar in the state of Ken
The annual commencement exer
tucky.— (Stan diford.)
cises of Villanova coljege were held at
Villanova, Pa., June 5. 'On this Oc
NEW CARDINAL VISITED
casion Frederick S. Peckp frnanco
AMERICA LATELY
commissioner of the state -of Rhode
Archbishop Marchetti-Selvaggiani, Island, and Patrick F. Scanlan, man
who is among five prelates to be aging editor of The Tablet, of Brook
made Cardinals June 30, is well lyn, were given the honorary degree
known in America. He was in Chi of Doctor of Laws.
Dr. Albert F.
cago two years ago to attend the na Zahm, well known scientist, fwas
tional convention of directors of the awarded the Mendel medal.
Society for the Propagation of the
ANGLICAN CONVERT DIES
Faith. Tlie other new Cardinals are
Archbishop Sebastiano Leme Da SilIN AFRICA
veira Cintra, Rio Janiero; Msgrs.
John Lombard Clarke, who served
Giulio Serafini and Raffaelo Carlo as an Anglican clergyman in East
Rossi, Rome; Bishop Achilles Lienart, London before his reception into the
Lille, France.
Catholic Church, died at Capetown,
Africa, recently in a surgery waiting
MONTANA INDIANS HONOR
room. He was well known through
JESUIT MISSION MILESTONE
out the vicariate.
Once the far-flung outpost of
HEFLIN DELIVERS ATTACK
American cirilization in the North
west, the village of St. Ignatius, in
AFTER COMIC SUIT
the Flathead country of Montana, on
Senator Heflin of Alabama June 3
May 31 witnessed historic scenes. issued a 6,500-word statement at
Descendants of Indians, observing the tacking ex-Governor Alfred E. Smith
seventy-fifth anniversary of the com of New York, the Catholic Church
ing of "The Blackrobes,” carried in and Tammany hall. The statement
procession q banner pn which was a probably was inspired by a comic suit
painting of St, Ignatius of Loyola, filed in Birmingham for a divorce by
Spanish founder of the Society of “Miss Democracy” 'frbm Thbnlai J.
Jesus. Indian joined white man on Heflin, Jr.
May 31 in formal dedication of the
TWELVE MISSIONARIES WILL
Flathead river power site.
WORK IN CANADA WILDS

Msgr. Breynat, Vicar Apostolic of
Mackenzie, Canada, left France re
cently with twelve missionaries who
are to work among the Eskimos in his
Canadian vicariate. The Holy Father
has given Msgr. Breynat $10,00j0 to
help him in his work of visiting his
widely-scattered flock.

ANTHOLOGY OF CATHOLIC
COLLEGE VERSE

An anthology of Catholic' college
verse compiled and edited by the
members of the Literary society of
St. Joseph’s college alumnae, Brook
lyn, New Ydrk, is soon to be issued
under the title, “This Light.” The
purpose in compiling the book has
been to encourage undergraduates of Work Called for and Delivered
Catholic colleges to continue their
poetic efforts after graduation. Rep
resented in the book are 75 under
graduate poets and 45 colleges. The
foreword has been written by George
MADAM GINDES, Prop,
N. Shuster, managing editor of The
Commonweal.

LA FRANCE

Dry Cleaners and Dyers

APOSTLE OF SEA TRAVELS
. THOUSANDS OF MILES

Specializing in

The Rev. J. E. Rockliff, interna
LADIES’ GARMENTS
tional promoter of the Apostleship of
the Sea, who is in New Y'ork 6-om
PHONE YORK 3249
the international headquarters of the
Apostleship in London, said that since 3130 £. Colfax Corner Steele
sailing from this city in January he
has traveled some 19,000 miles, es
NEW MONASTERY BLESSED
tablishing centers of his Organization,
AT NAZARETH
The Rt. Rev. Aurelio Marotta, 0. which has been authorized by the
F.M., custodian of the Holy Places, Holy Father to care for the spiritual
assisted by a large number of Friars and social welfare of Catholic sea
of his order, dedicated the new Fran farers of all nations. Between Eas
ciscan monastery at Nazareth a few- ter, 1929, and Easter, 1930, Father
days ago. ’The new monastery is Rockliff added, he traveled more
situated between the Church of St. than 33,000 miles in the interest of
Joseph and the Basilica of the An the Apostleship, and hopes to add
nunciation, in the town where Our 22,000 miles to this total by Decem
Lord lived before beginning His ber of this year.
public life and His mission of re MALTA DISPUTE DISCUSSED IN
deeming mankind.
NEW BOOK
Details of the conflict between the
DR. FULTON SHEEN WILL
British government in Malta, impor
LECTURE IN ENGLAND
you will
Mediterranean naval base, and
The Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen of tant
Holy See at the Vatican were re
the Catholic University of America, the
be glad
June 5 with publication at
Washington, D. C., sails on June vealed
London
of
an
official
blue
book
on
the
you tried
28 for England, where he will subject. The book, which contains
deliver a number of important lec correspondence regarding the Maltese
a can
tures and sermons. Every Sunday situation, is pro-British and charges
during July Dr. Sheen will deliver a the Vatican with acting in a manner
sermon at Westminster Cathedral,,
constitutes nothing less than
where he delivered a course of ser a which
claim to interfere with the domestic
mons in 1925, 1928 and 1929. On his politics
of a British colony.”
return to the United States Dr. Sheen
will prepare for the N.C.W.C. News
BLIND GIRL WINS STATE
Ser\-ice each month a reply to the
ESSAY PRIZE
articles appearing currently in the
Lavema Schmuck, a pupil at Le
various magazines, touching on faith Couteul,
St. Mary’s Institution for
and morals.
the Deaf, Buffalo, N. Y., has been
awarded first place for New York
SPAIN PAYS HOMAGE TO
state in the National High School Es
PAPAL NUNCIO
The Spanish people recently paid say contest for 1930. Miss Schmuck
homage to the Most Rev: Federico became totally blind when five years
Tedeschini, Nuncio of Spain and of age.
Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
titular Archbishop of Lepanto, in MARYMOUNT FOUNDER HAS
connection with the tercentenary
Sunday Devotions at 7 :45 P. M.
GOLDEN JUBILEE
celebration of the dedication of the
Mother M. Antoinette, superior of
Nunciature in Madrid. His Excel the Sisters of St. Joseph, at Mary- Novena in Honor of St. Anne,
lency has been the Papal representa mount college, Salina, Kansas, and
on Thursday at 7 :45
tive in Madrid for the past nine formerly mother general of the order
years. In that time, particularly try with headquarters at Concordia, ob
ing because of the political condi served her golden jubilee as a nun
tions of the country. Archbishop June 4 by assisting at a Pontifical
Tedeschini has developed extensively Jubilee Mass in her honor in the
SHEET METAL AI4D
the Catholic Action and has estab Marymount chapel, celebrated by
lished relations between the Spanish Bishop Francis J. Tief of Concordia. FURNACE CONTRACTORS
vernment and the Holy See on a
J. J. HENRY
rrmer
. basis than ever before.
NEW BUILDING STARTED AT

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada ‘

JESUIT ON NOTED CHINESE
SCIENTIFIC SURVEY

The Rev. Teilhard de Chardin, S.
J.^ will accompany the ’Trans-Asiatic
Citroen expedition as geological ex
pert,
word from Shanghai,
China. The caravan will go as far as
West China and thence return to
Peking. From there it -will proceed
to Indo-China. Father Teilhard, who
is attached* to the Jesuit museumlaboratory at Tientsin, last year jour
neyed through Shansi in his capacity
as counsellor to the geological service
of the Chinese government.
POPE URGES NOVENA3 FOR
CONVERSION OF JEWS

ST. BONAVENTURE’S

Accommodations for 150 students
deprived of living quarters by the
fire which swept St. Bonaventure’s
college on May 5 are. to be provided
by the immediate construction of an
additional wing to Devereaux hall,
the newest dormitory on the campus,
which escaped
sped the fire. It will be
ready for the opening of the college
year in late September. A new din
ing hall will also be erected and
ready by then. The college is at Alle
gany, N. Y.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

VOSS BROS.
406 East Colfax

SeZl W. S2nd Ave.
29S5 W. 26th Ave.
Home Public Market
Grand Public Market
Corner 9tb and Uownlnx
Corner SStb and Federal Blvd.
Phono— Main Office-—Gallup 1190

INSURANCE — IN ALL ITS FORMS
pbilF.rr.nl

GARDNER AGENCY, INC.

The Holy Father has bestowed the
Apostolic benediction upon all Cath 630 Gaa & Electric Bldg.
olic children in England who, for the
extension of the reign of the Sacred
BELIEVE IT OR NOT 1 1
Heart, are making a novena of “nine
One of our patrons is wearing
Masses heard and nine Communions
articles we have laundered
made” for the conversion of the
steadily since 1925.
Jews.

9^ ^ i

Skyllxht, Roorinx. Gutterinx, Metal CeUlnx*
VentilatioD and Furnace Clcanlnx
'k’onra for Service
548-50 Cherokee
Phone SOuth 1093, Re*. Phone Sunset 03S4R

R. J. D ...b.«
KEyatone 1201

YOrk 4789
PIERCE’S HAND LAVNDRY
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their various lines, they are well equipped to give you excellent service. Give them a trial and show your appreciation, for they are
co-operating with us in giving you a finer publication.
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Abstract Company

Chas. H. Scott
President

Druggists

Edward Whitley
Treasurer

The Record Abstract
Company
Lewiston Building

725 Eighteenth Street
Telephone Main 1208

Drugs. Sundries, Siek-Room Needs, Toilet- ,
ries. Etc. Prescription Specialiata. Call U*. i

We Deliver 34th

&

Gilpin KE. 1461

■

Troxel Pharmacy

Wrecked and Damaged Cars
and Fenders Repaired at

4939 W. 38th Ave., at Yates
GAIlup 0621

TAbor 4294
1448 Speer Boulevard

Roy Groomer
Auto Paint Shop

H. G. REID

ScDtt Battery Co.
1200 Bannock
MAin 0258

Electrical Wiring. Repairing, Fixtures.
Prompt and Reliable Service.

Headrick Electrical Co.
89 Broadway

Phone SOuth 1740

No. Speer at Federal EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Electrical Wiring and Fixtnrea
GAIlup 0744

WILLARD BATTERIES

Radios and Servicing
Repairing Done by Experts

Willard 6-Point Service on All Makes—-Teatiog Eaeh Cell. Replacing Evaporation.
Cleaning Top, Tightening Hold-Downs

CREED’S FOOD SHOP

Bicycles— Kiddie Kars

12th and Madison

Beauty Shops

VANITY BOX
Beauty Shop

We Always Have
Choice and Fresh Vegetables, Best Quality
Meats, Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones YOrk 4168-4169-4170
Free Delivery.

PERMANENT WAVING

Furniture Repairing

Hair Bobbing, Marcelling, Shampoo
ing, Facials, Hair Dyeing, Etc.
YOrk 6 6 7 6

1829 E. 2 8 th Ave.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENTS

Cafe

BROADWAY INN

^

EARLY BIRD
FURNITURE SHOP
2958 Downing

FR. 3853

Repairing, Refinishing and Upholster
ing— Chair Caneing
so u th 4124-R
69 So. Bdwy.
Work
Called For and Delivered
We Specialize in Quality Foods at
Moderate Prices.
Grocery
\)pen From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
COURTEOUS FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Westerkamp Bros.

Cleaner* and Dyer*

Luncheon will be served at 1
The Rev. James Walsh will
3peel
cker.
Miss Elleen Cosgriff expects to go

'

Denver’s Leading
Electrical Contractors

AUTO PAINTING

Battery Service

The regular monthly meeting of
le St. John’s Altar society will be

MAin 2303 317 14th St. MAin 2303

K £. 9249

Cars Cleaned—Polished and Touched Up
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
Sudden Service
All Work Guaranteed

Miss Phyllis Campion, who has

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Everything a Good Drug Store
Should Hqve
Ask About Our Premium Offer
Electrical Service

2052 Washington SL

The Guardian Angel guild will not
i

E. Trachsel, Prop.

Auto Paint Shops

^

!

Denver, Colo.

IZETT’S

Miss Virginia Seep has arrived
> followng six weeks in Syra, New York, and Washingrton, D.
Mrs. Albert H. Seep and Marleft Thursday
ast. They will

“A Bird for Service”

Auto Bodies

KE. 9249

Denver News

CANARY DRUG CO

KEystone 9043 — 5106 Wash

Misses Bernardine Halter, Adele
umphreys, Elizabeth O’Neill, LoO’Brien and Hannah Taylor spent
Miss Charity Marek, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs, Martin Joseph Marek,
became the bride of Leland Merele
Henry at the Church of the Holy
Ghost, June 4, at 9 o’clock, at a Nup
tial Mass celebrated by the Rev. Wil
liam S. Neenan. Miss Kathleen J.
Feeney and Milma Luther attended
the bride and Lester Marek was best
man. Following a reception at the
Albany hotel, the couple left on a
brief motor tour through Colorado.
Miss Marek formerly lived in Chi
cago, where she attended Our Lady
of Victory school. Mr. Henry at
tended Notre * 'Dame university in
South Bend, Indiana.
Rev. H. A. Geisert, pastor of the
Little Flower church at Aurora, past
chaplain of the Missouri state prison,
addressed the Kiwanis club on crim
inology at its weekly meeting at the
Albany hotel Wednesday at 12:10
p. m. George F. Cottrell, sponsor of
the program, presided.
Immaculate Conception court 301
of the Women's Catholic Order of
Foresters will give a card party at
the hall, 1751 Champa street, Thurs
day afternoon, June 12, at 2 o’clock.

New Orleans Ready
for School Meet

Twenty Cents Standaril Price
for Unwanted Cliinese Babies
Rate Set When Sister Buys Infant Mother Is
About to Throw in River
(Special to The Register)
Shanghai.—Twenty cents silver is
the standard sale price for unwanted
Chinese-babies in Shanghai.
A year ago babies conld be had
for nothing, but the nuns of Siccawei
convent, to keep Chinese mothers
from throwing infants into the river,
started paying for children brought
to their doors.
In the Virrin’s garden of the con
vent a large basket is kept beside an
open door. Twice or maybe three
times a day a screaming bit of human
life is deposited therein and an eager
woman holds out her hand for a piece
of silver.
Nun Stops Mother Prom Drowning
Her Baby

The business of buying unwanted
babies came into existence when a
sister, seeing a- woman on the point
of tossing her new-born daughter into
the Whangpoo river, tried to explain
to the mother the seriousness of her
offense. The Chinese woman failed
to see why she should not throw her
baby away, whereupon the sister of
fered to buy it for a 20-cent piece.
All argument ceased. The woman
took the coin and disappeared.
The next morning there was an
eager clamor outside the convent.
Nearly 100 women were there wait
ing to bargain with the sisters for
their babies. It mattered little that
most of them had been told that the
foreign women killed the babies and
made them into medicine. Twenty
cents loomed large to the Chinese
mothers and a baby is only a baby.
Infant* Carefully Trained by Nuns

The majority of the children left
with the sisters are very young. Two
or three hours span the majority of
their lives in the outside world. 'They
are brought wrapped in dirty clothes,
some of them mutilated. TJhe sisters
give them immediate medical atten
tion, then feed them.
The Helpers of Holy Souls, a
French organization, are in charge of
the work a t the convent. They have
been at the business of saving Chi
nese children for sixty years, and, al
though they started in Hie face of
grave danger and handicapped by the
igpiorance of the women they tried
to help, they have succeeded in car
rying on their work unhampered.
Boy babies brought to the convent

Pipe and Machinery

Ambassador Hotel

Great Western
Iron and Metal Co.

TAbor 8261— 1728 California
DENVER’S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN
HOSTELRY
1324-52 13th S i
Moat Modem and Efficient, with every com MAin 4076
fort. luxury and aervlee, $1.50 with private New and Used Pip* Second Hand Machiner)
toilet for one, $2 with private bath, per day. Metals of All Forms Prompt. Reliable Servioi
European Plan
If It’f Metal We Have It
Special rates for permanent guest*.

Service Station

Meet Market*

Home Service Station

HAYWARD’S MKT.

YOrk 2263

are placed in Chinese homes soon so. 1617 294 S. Franklin SO. 1617 East 12th Avenue and Elisabeth St.
after their arrival. At the age of
Quality Meat Market
GAS AND OILS
7 they are sent to a boys’ school run Better Meats, Better Service, Better
by the society, where they are taught Prices. Our Meats and Poultry Are Tire Repairing, Greasing, Alemitina
Resaonable Price*
”
wood carving, printing, photography. Always Fresh. Free Delivery Service
Prompt— 24-Hour Service— Efficient
sculpture or painting,
SEE US FIRST
MAKE THIS YOUR MARKET
•rtee girls
• ■ are ■
kept by the sisters.
They are taught to pray, read and
Sheet Metal Works
Laundry
write, sew and make lace and em
broidery.
SOUTH DENVER SHEET

Cascade Laundry Co.

METAL & FURNACE WOR
1847 Market
1415 S. Bdwy.
Phone SOnth 182'.,827
TAbor 6379
Five thousand five hundred and TAbor 6370
Reaidence ‘telephone SOutK SOSI-J
1
5,537 BEING EDUCATED FOR
NATIVE CLERGY

thirty-seven native sons of mission
ary countries are being educated for
the Catholic priesthood on burses and
pensions provided by the Pontifical
Society of S t Peter the Apostle for
the formation of indigenous clergy,
it was revealed at the meeting of the
fuperior council of the society held
in Rome.
FRANCISCAN DIES JUST AFTER
GOLDEN JUBILEE

The Rev. Norbert Wilhelm, O.F.M.,
who observed his golden sacerdotal
^bilee as a priest at Cleveland on
lay 14, died at St. Alexis’ hospital
this month following a brief illness.
He was 78 years old and was a native
of Oensbach, Diocese of Freiburg.
Germany. He made his studies for
the priesthood in Teutopolis, Illinois.
ST, MARY’S COLLEGE, INDIANA,
75 YEARS-OLD

The commencement program of
St. Mary’s college, Notre Dame, Ind.,
conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross, marked the seventy-fifth an
niversary of the establishment of the
school.

G. Bader. Manmeer
Flaished Family Wash—Thrift Family—Soft WE DO ANYTHING
IN SHEET METAL
Finish—Rouffh Dry—Etc. Quality Is Our A!ao
Gas
or
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